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the writer.
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-.Say $ —
Woodbridge and Raritan

townships went to town
New Year's Eve and are
still dizzy.

©-0-0

Yowsah! When the bells were
booming . . . sirens shrieking . . .
whistles tooting . . . and general
bedlam seemed to have broken
loose at midnight the other night—
which, if we recollect correctly,
was December 31st—everyone was
wishing everyone else "A Happy
New Year!"

o-o-o

Without an ounce of
imagination, it was the
maddest, noisiest, wettest,
giddiest and most satisfy-
ing New Year's bang-bang
parties in the respective
histories of the two town-
ships.

o-o-o
These fair, sleepy com-

munities ripped the cover
of the 19S7 grab-bag, toss
ed it into the sewer . . .
then the two towns actual-
ly got up and went to town
between dusk and dawn
in a fashion unequalled
since the signing of the
Armistice . . . or whatever
it was that had to be auto-
graphed before a crazy
world decided to lay off
poppin' off each others
male population.

O-O-o

Entertainment centers . . . such
as Ye Cottage Inn, Louis' Restaur-
ant, John's Diner, Varady's Inn,
Hotel Pines, Mike's Tavern . . .
reported jt was the best Decem-
ber 31st since Wall street pulled
the covers over itself and a per-
fectly good country, and decided

.to pull a Rip Van Winkle.

o-o-o

Yes sir, the good old
rubber band around the
res p e c t i v e community
bankrolls was busted for
the first time since 1919
and the country's No. 1
bender was skyrocketed
to new altitude.

0-0-0

Even drug store clerks
did a land office business
all day Friday rushing
'hither, thither and yon
. . . and to this reportePs
house, too . . . delivering
effervescent "serum" to
relieve knocking- heads.

o-o-o

All kidduV aside . . . the two
towns really went to town . . .
shortly before midnight, lights in
home began to flick on and, as the
church bells and factory whistles
announced the arrival of 1937, the
fuse which had been sizzling most
of the night finally set off the big
bang.

o-0-o

Horns, sirens, bells,
whistles, shot guns, pis-
tols, eannons, dish pans,
and every imaginable
noise-maker was brought
into play. Yes, 1937's
365 days were ushered in
like no other calendar of
days.

0-0-0

The weather was crisp
and clear . . . Fords, Keas-
bey, Hopelawn, Clara Bar-
ton, Bonhamtown, Nixon,
Piscatawaytown, Menlo
Park, Oak Tree and
Iselin were all in on the
festivities.

0-0-0

House parties flourished with
blazing lights, music and the stac-
cato of clicking bottles, glass, ice
and popping corks. The state and
federal governments must have
cleaned up a pretty revenue, for
there was a tremendous amount of
laughing water consumed.

o-O-o

Yea man! The towns
operated by Mayor Walt
Christensen and Mayor
Augie Greiner pushed all
the valves down . . . the
music and giggle water
went -down and around . . .
oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh.
And, they ain't out of it
yet.

J, CSIK CAN RUN
FOR FIRE BOARD
& KEEP TAVERN
SAYS COMMISSIONER BUR-

NETT IN RECENT
RULING

HOPELAWN.—John Csik,
of this place, may run for
fire commissioner in his dis-
trict and still retain his li-
cense to conduct a tavern, uc
cordng to a decision render-
ed D. Frederick Burnett, Al-
coholic Beverage Commis-
sioner.

In a letter to Burnett Csik wrote
"I am a Tavern owner and

would like to know if I can run
for fire commissioner. You are
tion, and your duties are to pur-
chase and keep up a fire depart-
ment.

"There is a salary attached to
his office and an appropriation is
voted every year. This money is
collected by the municipality and
turned over to the fire commis-
sioners who in turn keep up and
maintain the fire department."

I answer Burnett wrote:
"The purpose of my rulings pro

hibiting certain officials from
holding liquor licenses or being
employed by licensees was to di-
vorce the alcoholic beverage in-
dustry from the license issuing
function, and from municipal bod-
ies having control of the industry
and from any person charged with
the enforcement of the laws gov-
erning the industry. Sound public
policy demands that those entrust-
enforcement of the liquor laws
ed with the administration or the
shall have no personal or finan-
cial interest in the liquor trade.
Where' there is potential conflict
between private interests and pub
lie duty, the latter must prevail.

"The duties of Fire Commission-
er are in no wise related to the
administration or enforcement of
the liquor laws. Hence, the reason
for the rule would not apply.
There would, then, be nothing so
far as my rulings are concerned,
to prevent your holding a liquor
license and being Fire Commi-
sioner at the same time. If elected
I depend on you to keep the fire
laddies sober."

Fords Dems Head CLINIC SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED FOR
INSTITUTIONHERE
TUBERCULOSIS TESTS WILL

BE GIVEN SEMI-MONTH-
LY: DATES CHANGED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Open-
ing a new tuberculosis clinic at
the Roosevelt Hospital here and a
change of dates of the rural clin-
ics were announced this week by
C. Raymond Wicoff, supervisor of
the Department of Public Welfare
in Middlesex County.

The new clinic will be held
twice a month on the first and
third Thursday afternoons, with
Dr. Harry J. White medical direct-
or of the hospital, as examining

John L. Ulbrich
FORDS.—At a recent meeting of

the Fords Democratic Club, John
L. Ulbrich, one time candidate for
the Board of Education, was elect-
ed president for the ensuing year.

Other officers elected were:
Vice president, Joseph Lewan-

aosky; recording secretary Theo- t 0 a n i n t h e c o u n t
dore V. Ratajczak; financial secre- > - - • . . .

physician. The opening of the clin-
ic was yesterday afternoon at 1 o'-
clock.

| The clinic is expected to attract
persons from Raritan and Wood-
ibridge town-ships and Metuchen
land thereby relieve the congestion
'at municipal clinics. The clinis is

CENSUS REVEALS
IMPROVEMENT IN
LOCAL BUSINESS
MARKED INCREASE IN

WOODBRIDGE BUSINESS,
FIGURES SHOW

(Exclusive to The Beacon)
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Wood-

bridge's progress back toward
boom times is clearly reflected in
figures just made public by the
census 'bureau covering Wood-
bridge's retail business for 1935.

The figures show a marked im-
provement in Woodbridge business
in 1935 over 1933.

Woodbridge had fourteen more
retail stores in 1935 than in 1933,
and its retail sales increased from
$3,264,000 to $3,572,000. This in-
crease in business resulted in a si-
milar increase in employment.
Whereas in 1933 Woodbridge
stores employed 238 workers, in
1935 they gave jobs to 351 persons.
The total of Woodbridge's retail
payrolls jumped from $294,000 in
1933 to $314,000 in 1935.

ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL
STARTS NEW CLINICS

METUCHEN. —Under the aus-
pices of the Department of Public
Welfare a Dew clinic will be open-
ed at the new Roosevelt Hospital
in Metuchen. The opening day
was yesterday at 1 P. M. This cli-
nic will be held twice a month on
the 1st and 3rd Thursday after-
noon with Dr. H. J. White, Medi-
cal Director of Roosevelt hospital,
as examining physician. This cli-
nic, being centrally located, should
attract persons from Metuchen,
Raritan and Woodbridge Town-
ships, thereby relieving the con-
gestion at New Brunswick clinics.
The clinic is open to any one in
Middlesex County desiring a thor-
ough chest examination.

It has been found necessary to
change the dates of the rural cli-
nics and the following schedule
goes into effect January 1937.

Boro Hall, Milltown, 2nd Tues-
day, 1 P. M.

Post Office building, Jamegburg,
3rd Tuesday, 1 P. M.

Boro Hall, Dunellen, 1st Tues-
day, 1 P. M.

A resident Physician from Roose
velt hospital will be the examiner
at the above clinics.

tary, A. H. Rosenblum; treasurer,
Fred Solowinski; publicity man-
ager, Roger Chiocchi; sergeant-at-
arms, Michael Hrabik; trustees,
Dennis Desmond, Al Anderson and
Edward Seyler.

T.he entertainment committee
for the year as appointed 'by the
new president is Al Anderson,
chairman, assisted by Roger Chi-
occhi, Art Geising, Joseph Lewan-
dosky, Joseph Melheim, Theodore
V. Ratajczak, William Nixon and
Fred Solowinski.

The first regular meeting of the
New Year will be held Tuesday,
January 12 at Thomsen's Tavern.

N. Y. NEGRO GET
JAIL TERM FOR
OPERATING STILL
STATE AGENTS AND TOWN-

SHIP POLICE RAID ED-
WARDS STREET HOME

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Three
months in the county workhouse
was the sentence meted out lo
Russell Shotwell, 64-year-old New
York negro, by Recorder Alfred C.
Urffer, for operating a still in
Raritan Township.

Showell, who was living in a
building in Edwards street, Pot-
ters Station, admitted to police
that he had been operating the still
at the same address for about a
week.

He also stated that he was
brought to the Edwards street ad-
dress by a man who promised him
seady employment. At first, Shot-
well said, he refused to take the
job of operating the still. But, be-
ing unemployed for some time, ha
finally consented to accept the job
a few days later.

Township police are still on the
case in search of the negro's al-
leged employer.

Shotwell's arrest followed a raid
staged by state agents of the Al-
coholic Beverage Control Bureau
and township police.

The still equipment, which in-
cluded a 50-gallon tank and 1,100
gallons of rye mash, was destroy-
ed.

tion.

LOCAL YOUTH IS
STRUCK BY AUTO
IN 'DEATHALLEY'
MICHAEL SIGETHY, 25, OF

PISCATAWAYTOWN IN ST.
PETER'S HOSPITAL

MUST SUPPORT WIFE
FORDS.—Michael Kesely, 29, of

Garden avenue, this place, was
directed to pay $3 a week for the
support of his wife, Ethel. The
case was heard in police court at
Woodbridge.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mich-
ael Sigethy, 25, of Middlesex ave-
nue, Piscatawaytown, is in St.
Peter's hospital, New Brunswick,
suffering from a broken right leg
and deep gashes on the forehead
an dear. He was struck by a car
on Route 25 here Sturday night.

Luther F. Curtis, 47, of 207
Dyckman street, New York City,
was the driver of the machine
which ran down Sigethy.

Sigethy was crossing the super-
highway near Middlesex avenue
here when the New Yorker's au-
tomobile approached from the
south, according to Curtis and oth-
er witnesses.

The witnesses further stated
that apparently seeing the auto,
Sigehy is said to have stopped and
then as the vehicle swerved to the
left at about 40 miles an hour, he
plunge_d into the pat hof the car,
being struck a glancing blow by
the right front fender.

The New York car came to a
sudden stop and Curtis was going
to take Sigethy to the hospital.
However, a call had been put in
for the.^Safety Council ambulance
which rushed the injured man to
the hospital.

Patrolmen Albert Loblein and
Roland Wuest investigated the ac-
cident.

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
NEW BRUNSWICK. — The

RARITAN TOWNSHIP -
FORDS BEACON has been
designated by the Middlesex
county Board of Freeholders
as an official newspaper for
the publication of public no-
tices and advertisements this
year. Woodbridge Township
also named the publication as
an official organ for the same
purposes.

GOOD TIME WAS
HAD BY ALL: OR
UNTIL COPS NAB
THIEVES BREAK INTO OAK
TREE STORE NEW YEAR'S

EVE, TAKE FOOD

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—May-
be the burglars ran shrt of eat-
ing and smoking stuff, and being
rather late had no place to get said
stuff and things legitimately. Sooo!
The only other way to lay their
paws on the desired stuff and
things was to "pull a job."

At least that might account for
the robbery at the store of James
Bidmead, in Oak Tree New Year's
Eve. The stuff and things stolen
were reported to be 35 pounds of
bologna and sandwich meats and
four cans of tobacco.

Investigatingthe theft, Special
Officer John Calamoneri found a
broken file near the rear door oi
the store, which had apparently
been used to force open the door.

Charles Bidmead, son of the pro-
prietor, told Calamoneri that lie
closed the store at 9 P. M. New
Year's Eve and that he returned
at 1:30 A. M. New Year's Day for
some ginger ale.

At the time, he said, he noticed
nothing missing. However, when
he went to the store at 10:30 o'-
clock Friday morning, he discov-
ered that something was wrong. A
further checkup revealed that
someone had broken in.

UNITED EXEMPT
FIREMEN TO SIT
IN FIRST CAUCUS
FIRST MEETING OF 1937 TO

BE HELD HERE NEXT
TUESDAY NIGHT

FIRST BABY OF 1937
WOODBRIDGE. — The first

Township baby born in 1937,
Patricia Ann Koch, made her

" debut, according to official
records filed in the office of
Township Clerk B. J. Dunl-
gan, on Sunday, January 3, at
exactly 10:50 P. M.

Patricia Ann will make her
borne with 'mummy' and 'dad-
dy', August and Theresa Far-
kas Koch, on Strawberry Bill
avenue. For playmates she
will have two brothers, Paul
and August, better known as
"Sonny" and "Chubby". The
"First Lady of 1937" Is a niece
of Police Officer Joseph Far-
kas.

FORDS.—The United Exempt
Firemen of Fords, Keasbey and

• Hopelawn, will hold their first
'regular meeting of 1937 at the
Fords firehouse next Tuesday
night, January 12.

They will have the fire compan-
(ies of Fords, Keasbey & Hopelawn
las their guests. The speaker of the
: evening will be Harry W. Sim-
;mons, of Rahway, former sheriff
of Union county.

The new officers, elected at the
last session of the organization,
will preside in the following of-

,fices:
Leonard Fischer, president,

Fords; Michael J. Parsler, first
vice-pres. Keasbey; Frank Gres-
ner, second vice president, Hope-
lawn; Joseph Dambach, Jr., secre-
tary, Fords; Howard Sharp, treas-
urer, Fords; Marius Hansen, Wil-
liam Gloff, Joseph Lazizza, trus-
tees, and Joseph Cavollito, serg-
eant at arms.

OUR SENTIMENTS, TOO

Raritan Township Meets Its Obligations!
Mayor Walter C. Christensen of Raritan Township, in a

role of a belated but appreciated Santa Claus, has re-
placed sighs with cheers in diverse channels.

Financially, the Township was one of the weakest spots
in the county and in the state. Of that condition, there is ad-
ditional evidence in the fact that Mayor Christensen, who is
known for his knowledge of finance, last summer began work-
ing on a refinancing program and that it was completed only
a few days ago. All the difficulties he encountered can only
be calculated. There is no doubt there were many and that
is all the more reason for crediting Mayor Christensen and
his associates with having accomplished something gigantic.

Their township today, and henceforth, is being operated
on a cash basis. Not only that; it is starting the new year
free of obligations that had caused headaches within and
without the township.

It is free of obligations that would have caused less
courages and enduring administrators to throw up their
hands. It owed the county §415,000 in county and state taxes;
it owed its own school board $123,000; it owed to Perth Am-
boy a $27,000 water bill, and it owed its own fire districts the
sum of $36,000. Checks covering all these amounts have been
tendered, and sundry other bills have been liquidated.

This wiping of the slate means that the township school
teachers are, at last, to be paid in full. They, more than the
county or the City of Perth Amboy, have suffered because of
the township's financial plight. Not for some years have they
received their earned remuneration in full. Yet, to their
credit, they carried on, .hoping for the day which finally has
arrived.

Now that order has replaced chaos in finances, Raritan
Township's aim should be to remain clear of a repetition of
the situation, in which it was forced to grope for the last few
years. —N. B. Daily Home News.

Car Crash Late Monday
Sends Two To Hospital

_—, s
RARITAN ' TOWNSHIP.—Miss

Eleanor Erickson, 17, of Millville,
is in a serious condition at the Mid
dlesex General Hospital, New
Brunswick, as a result of a colli-

Ision of two cars on Route 25 here
Monday night. She is suffering
from concussions of tthe brain, pos
sible fracture of the skull and se-
vere cuts and bruises of the right
hand and left leg.

She was riding in a car driven
toy Fritz Stuhl, 23, also of Millville
who was taken to the same hospit-
al with an artery in his scalp sev-
ered by a lceration.

The Stuhl auto was struck by a
car driven by John S. McEvoy, of
Philadelphia. He was not injured.

Stuhl, driving east on the sup-
erhighway, was struck by McEvoy
going in the opposite direction, as
he made a left turn into Main
street in the Bonhamtown section
of the township.

McEvoy, arrested by local po-
lice, was later released in his own
custody.

SAFETY COUNCIL
TURNS IN GREAT
REC0RIJ1 DATE
RESPONDED TO 108 EMER-
GENCY CALLS AND SAVED

NUMEROUS LIVES

ALL INFIVE MONTHS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—

According to doctors, police
records and other reports,
the Raritan Township Safety
Council, headed by Victor
Pedersen, commissioner of public
safety, has responded to 18 emerg-
ency calls and has been instru-
mental in saving numerous lives.
This record has been established in
the five months that the organiza-
tion has been in existence.

Of the 18 patients taken to hos-
pitals, only nine died. Four of
them were motor vehicle accident
cases and five sickness cases. If
it were not for the speed with
which patients were transported to
hospitals, the toll of death would
have been much greater, several
physicians have said.

Notable in the record of Iho
council are the two occasions when
it stood toy at the P. R. R. Menlo
Park and. Princeton Junction
wrecks. In the former the squad
toiled for 15 continuous hours as-
sisting the injured. A few days
later at Princeton Junction the am
bulance made the long trip in time
to transport a seriously injured
victim to a nearby hospital.

Since August 1, 1936, when the
ambulance was first put into ser-
vice, to January 1 of this year, the
18 cases responded to .have been
distributed as follows: Motor ve-
hicle, 52; sickness, 33; Haritan
Township residents, 52; first aid, 7;
male patients, 70; female, 24.

In all its trips the ambulance
traveled a total of 964.4 miles and
served for 129 continuous hours.

The ambulance was purchased
second-hand in August and paint-
ed and overhuled for a total cost
of $600, The council attempted to
raise $4,000 for a new vehicle by
means of minstrels and donations
but only succeeded in obtaining
$1,000.

The Safety Council started with
80 members but since that time
has dwindled to approximately 20
active members. An attempt will
be made this year to stimulate a
renewed interest in the organiza-
tion.

The council is on call at any
hour on anyday and in any kind of
weather throughout the year. Thus

I fas it has never failed to respond
'promptly to an emergency call.

The ambulance is stationed at
the Raritan Engine Company No. 1
firehouse at the present time but
is not an integral part of the fire
company. All members of the fire
department are also members of
the council, however.

The council has secured a repu-
tation for fast action, which it has
been able to maintain with the co-
operaion of the Raritan Township
police. As soon as officers receive
an accident call the alarm is set
off at the firehouse and council
members drop everything and re-
port—running.

| The council is headed by Victor.
.Pederseji, Raritan Township's com
missioner of public safety, who is
one of the most active members
of the organization. He conducts
the monthly meeings which are
held for the purpose of -formulat-
ing methods for raising mainten-
ance funds and for the hearing of
reports. Brad Eggert is vice presi-
dent, G. S. Van Syckel is financial
secretary and Ted Eggerton, sec-
retary.

In the first aid squad are Wil-
liam Doll, chief; Arthur Latham,
captain; Thomas Swales Jr., first
lieutenant; Ezra Grant, second
lieutenant; Ted Eggertson, L. D.
Russell, John Calamoneri, Thomas
Swales, Sr., Frank Takacs, Wil-
liam Rossmeyer, Wendell Slavick,
William Fisher, J. Swales, Roy
Conger, William Fucho, A. Gree-
haus, Joseph Stahl, J. H. Etinger,
Ed Schmaltz, Ed Petersen, John
Kalman, John Dudics.

On The Job!

Mayor Walter C. Christensen

"SPARE" BUDGET
MADE AVAILABLE
BY COMMISSION
MAYOR _. _. . . . .

TENSEN COPES WITH
NEW STATE LAW

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Due
to a new state law, which directs
that municipal budget must be
submitted before January 15 and
which cannot exceed one-eighth
last year's total levy, the board of

' commissioners of Raritan Town-
ship Wednesday night in special
session adopted a temporary budg-
et to meet the state requirements.

The temporary pony budget was
introduced by Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, chairman of revenue
and finance, It met the unanimous
approval of the entire board.

The total budget amounts to
$23,140. This sum is allocated to
the various departments as fol-
lows: public affairs, $2,105; public
safety, $6,565; revenue and fin-
ance, $5,405; public works, $5,470
and public parks and buildings,
$3,495.

Whether or not the permanent
budget will be ready for next
Tuesday night's regular meeting of
the board is Uncertain.

In the meantime, the temporary
budget adopted Wednesday night
will provide for all expenditures
made while the permanent budget
is in the process of preparation.

FORDTYOUTH IS
KILLED BY TRAIN
IN NEARBY BORO
FUNERAL SERVICES TO BE

HELD TOMORROW IN
METUCHEN

OBLIGATIONS OF
BOARD ARE PAID
IN FULL TO DATE
MAYOR WALTER CHRISTEN-

SEN'S REFINANCING PRO-
GRAM DOES 'TRICK'

MAYOR COMMENDED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—
The presentation by Mayor
Walter C. Christensen to
George Thompson, president
of the Board of Education of
a check for $123,089.50, has placed
the township school board in a
good financial condition, accord-
ing to a statement issued by John
J. Anderson, district clerk of the
board.

• Mr. Anderson's statement in full
is as follows:

WALTER C. CHRIS- . " T h e completion of the refund-
"N finPFft WITH i n g °Perat lons which were an-

nounced by Finance Commission-
er Walter C. Christensen on De-
cember 3 at a dinner held at Yea a dinner held at Ye
Cottage Inn, has placed the school
board of Raritan Township in a
good financial condition.

"The presentation by Mayor
Walter C. Christensen to George
Thompson, president of the board
of education, of a check for $123,-
089.50, representing the amount
aue the board up to the first week
m January, 1937, enabled the
board to pay all outstanding obli-
gations on record to January 1,
1 O

The money in question was dis
tributed as follows: All bonds and
interest were paid to date, the to-
tal amount being $30,737.25.

"The board of education of the
receiving districts to which the
senior high school pupils are sent
from Raritan Township were paid
as follows: The Metuchen board of
education on its 1934-35 tuition
bill received $8,176.50, which was
the balance due for which inter-
est bearing warrants had been is-
sued. On its .1935-36 tuition bill
the amount of $11,795.29 was paid
to cover interest bearing warrants
issued. The tuition bils for Sep-
tember, October and November o*
this school year amounting to $3 -
695.20 were also paid to the Me-
luchen board of education for ta-
king care of the Raritan Township
pupils.

"The Perth Amboy board of edu
cation was paid $7,810.40 on its
1935-36 tuition bill. The bill for
September, October and Novem-
ber will be taken acre of within
the next few days.

"The New Brunswick board of
education received $5,660.80 which
paid the tuitibn bills for Septem-
ber, October and November of this
school year.

"The Highland Park board of
education was paid $1,451.71 to
clear up its 1934-35 tuition bill and
$11.40 for the 1935-36 bill; $232
was also paid to take care of the
first quarter of the 1936-37 school
year, making a total of $1,795.11

_ . - -•-- p a i d t o ̂ e Highland Park 'board
Hornsby avenue, this place of eduction to bring the bill up t3
who was instantly killed by, a,,!J;. ... ,, .
a wpsthnund Philarlplnhifi1 , Woodbridge Board of Edu-
L * ii. -n i • I . p a i d ?<s8l.9O which paid
train of the Pennsylvania [the balance due on their 1935-36
railroad at the Grove street, I tuition bill. The bill for the fir^t
crossing, Metuchen, Wednes; q u a r t e r of 1936-37 will be paid
day afternoon, will be held W l t h m a f e w davs-

FORDS.—-Funeral services
for John Tapley, 20 years
old, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Tapley, Sr., of 103

FACE CHARGES
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Three

16-year old youths from Spring-
field, Mass., who were arrested
here the day after Christmas and
charged with the possession of a
stolen car were taken to Pennsyl-
vania Monday to face charges in
connection with the theft of the
vehicle.

tomorrow afternoon at two o'-
! clock at St. Luke's church, Me-
ituchen, with the Rev. Harold Dun-
'ne, pastor of the church officia-
ting. Interment will be in the Hill-
side cemetery.

I The youth's badly mangled body
was found about 500 feet east of

.the crossing. In the bushes nearby
was a bicycle which his father

.identified as belonging to the boy.
The boy was reported missing

to Motorcycle Officer Joseph
Grady, of the Township Police
force, at 11:35 o'clock Wednesday
morning. Other police departments
were notified and the report was

ays.
"The total amount of money

paid o the outside districts for sen-
ior high school pupils sent from
Raritan Township for back tuition
bills amounted to $39,215.20. These
figures should demonstrate to the
taxpayers of the various receiving
districts that the education of Rari
tan Township pupils is the means
of reducing their tax rate to a con-
siderable extent.

"Payrolls to the amount of $36-
658.44 were made up to pay the
teachers, bus drivers and all other
school employes in full to January
1 o f this yepy

of this year.
"This is the first time in the

CORREJA AVENUE SLATED
FOR TEMPORARY REPAIRS

WOODBRIDGE.—Temporary re-
pairs on Correja avenue, Iselin,
were promised at Township meet-
ing Monday night after a com-
plaint on the condition of the road
was made by Commit teeman
Charles J. Alexander.

Township Engineer C. R. Davis
said that the WPA had approved
the project on the road but that
work would not start until spring.
However he promised to have the
holes filled with crushed stone as
a temporary measure.

placed on the teletype at the Co- has exised
Ionia station of the State police. "Ch^'
The teletype message was instant- o f $ £

the first time in the
past few years that this condiiom

lice when they attempted to learn
the identity of he victim. Wood-
bridge police were notified and the
father went to New Brunswick
where he identified the body at
the morgue of Coroner William H.
Msher.

Police were told by men work-
ing on the steam shovel near the
scene of the accident that earlier
in the day a youth with a bicycle
was warned to keep off the tracks

o n doesbusine^
making it possible for the school
authorise tn =•<„.• +X. ^^ooi

date. obligations paid tc

ASK FOR HYDRANT

ISELIN.—Charges made against
John Pellegrino, 23, of 8 Bloom- i
field avenue, by John Orlowsky, j
of Oak Tree road, both of this
place, were dismissed this week
by Judge Arthur Brown for ttw!
lack of prosecution. j

WOODBRIDGE.—Residents of
Greenwood Park section- again ap-
peared before the Township Com-
mittee Monday night to ask for a
fire hydrant in their vicinity.
Mayor August F. Greiner told the
group that although the commit-
tee had no jurisdiction he would
have the clerk write to the fire
commissioners of that district re-
questing them to expedite the in-
stallation of the hydrant.

— — — — — - —w*» l > A U l l k i J ^\J

commend Mayor Walter C. Chris-
tensen and his associates for this
great piece of financing that has
made it possible for the schools to
start the new year, relieved of that
ever-present headaches caused by
the lack of funds to keep the
school obligations paid to date."

NO OFFENSE MEANT
• . m

Tucson, Ariz.—During a trial, a
witness was asked the name of the
mine in which he worked. The wit
ness replied, "Damned If I Know".

The attorney, angered, repeated
the question and received the same
answer. Finally the witness ex-
plained: "Judge, that is the name
of the mine—"Damned If I Know."
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< HOPELAWN
m .

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BOSZE,
Margie Bosze, of James street,
and Anna Grega, of Fords, have
returned home after visiting rel
atives in West Virginia. They al-
so motored through Ohio and
Washington, D. C.

MISS DOROTHY CLARK, OF
Juliette street, spent the holiday
(weekend in Orange, with rela-
tives.

• • • »
MISSES ELIZABETH GROSS-

man and Margaret Simon have
returned after spending a week
with relatives in Irvington.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. PAUL ST. MI-

klock entertained a group of
friends at their home Sunday.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. BalintVas, Mr. and Mrs,
Steve Sekeres, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Murak, of Perth Amboy;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph St. Miklosy
of New York; Madaline Gazaro,
Julia and Anna Grezner and Mr.
nd Mrs. Albert St. Miklosy and
son.

• * « •
THE HOPELAWN BRANCH OF

the Royal Neighbors held a meet
ing Tuesday night at the home
of Mrs. Louise Horvath, presi-
dent, on Luther avenue.

RARITAN ARSENAL

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HBYBOUBNB

Hillcrest Ave., /»«&*, N. J.

REV. BERTRAM CROCKER, OF THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF ISE-
Rye, N. H., was the holiday i ~ lin will hold ~an afternoon card
guest at the home of Mr. and party January 20 at the Iselin

As Capitol Awaited Inaugural

Mrs. Arthur Winkler,
Tree road.

of Oak

SGT. PENLAND AND SON ARE
visiting relatives at Tennessee.

• • * •

SGT. AND MRS. JAMES CUN-
ningham visited recently with
Mrs. Lillie Sievenpiper, at New
Brunswick.

SGT. AND MRS. J. W. WINSLOW
entertained Sgt. and Mrs. W. C.
Minshaw at their home on New
Year's Eve.

KENNETH LEIGHTY WHO HAS
been ill with pneumonia is much
improved.

• • • •
THE CUNNINGHAM FAMILY

is ill with the grippe. Majorie
France of the post hospital is
the attending physician.

SERVICES HELD FOR
LATE_WILUAM FINN

WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral ser-
vices for William H. Finn, 72
years old, who died at his home on
Main and School streets, Sunday,
were held Wednesday morning
from the home of his son, former
coroner Edward A. Finn, on Am-
boy avenue, at 8:30 o'clock and a
half hour later from St. James'
church. Interment was in St.
James' cemetery.

The deceased was a life-long
resident of the Township and was
a retired employee of the Ameri-
can Smelting and Refining Com-
pany of Perth Amboy.

The late Mr. Finn is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Mary Maw-
bey, and Miss Mary Finn, of this
place and Mrs. Herman Cahill, of
Cooperstow.n, N. Y., seven sons,
John A., William J., George T.,
Edward A., Augustine J. Francis
P., and Arthur B., and 16 grand-
children and three great grand-
children.

The bearers were: James Som-
ers, Andrew Gerity, Sr., Peter
Keating, Sr., Matthew Holohan,

,John J. Neary and Jacob Jordan.

LIEUT. DAVID H. BROWN, RE-
turned Saturday to Fort McKin-
ley, Portland, Me., after having
been the holiday guest of Dr.
and Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss, of
Green street.

WRITE!
Send 10c for

your Trial KIT

7POMPEIAN
FACE CREAMS a n d POWDERS

Your Pompctin Trlil Kit It wilting.'
Mil l coupon tod«y with 10c. Dlicovcr
the new simple w*y to be«uty. T««l
your ilcln to • PompcUn M m i g t with
tkc cream th*t really cleint. And tlw
PompcUn 4-fc«turt Face Powder...
the powder that can ttand the tcit of
daylight. Offer li limited to you'd bet*
tcr mall the coupon now. -""
Regular iltei at your drug counter 55c
and 65c <

POMPEtAN COMPANY, K M M A . U , R I.

Endued Rnd 10c for whfdi pl«tt« ttnd M
7 Po«a«lm Faci Cnt«t md Powdtn. .

AiMrtn-

City

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT Good-
man and family, of Henry street
were Jersey City visitors, Satur-
day.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. DOMINICK Con-

cillio, of Plainfield, visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ackert, of Fiat avenue, New
Year's Day.

• * * *
WILLIAM ALLEN, OF GLOU-

cester, Mass., was the holiday
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
William Colwell, of Correja ave-
nue.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD NEW-

man, of New Brunswick, spent
the holiday weekend at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward New-
man, of Juliette street.

r • • a
ROBERT HAUSER, OF FORT

Hancock, spent the holiday week
end at the home of Mr. and Mis.
John Ackert, of Fiat avenue.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HEUS-

chele, of New York and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Heuschele, of Ver-
mont, were the recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Heuschele, of Iselin boulevard.

• • • •
MRS. PAUL SLUK AND daughers

Clara, Grace and Rosenn-ana, oi
Correja avenue, spent the week-
end t the home of her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Guenkel, of Jackson
Heights, S. I.

1 a • • a

PETER SCHMIDT, OF CORREJA
avenue, spent the holiday week-
end at the home of Stanley No-
wicki, of New York City.

MR. AND MRS. S. O'DELL, OF
Silzer avenue were the guests of
friends in Bayonne, over the
holidays.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HUT-

temann, Jr., were the guests ot
friends in Clark Township over
the New Year weekend.

• • • •
MISS EVELYN LAWYER, student

nurse at Muhlenberg hospital
spent the weekend with her par-
ents at their home on Correja
avenue.

• • • •
THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-

ing avenue fire house will meet
Tuesday night.

• * • «

A CARD PARTY, UNDER THE
sponsorship of St. Cecelia's
church, will be held Friday,
January 15, at the parish hall.
Bingo will also be played.

• » M •

THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF
St. Cecelia's church are plan-
ning a dance at the Pershing

avenue school before Lent begins, j
The date has not been definitely .
set as yet. '

• • • •
JULIAN ANDER HAS RETURN-

ed to college after spending the
holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Ander, of Oak
Tree road.

a • • •

GEORGE WOODS, OF LA GUAR-
dia avenue, is spending a few
months at the home of friends
in South Carolina.

library, for the benefit of the
American Home Department.

MRS. J O S E P H ' R A P A C I O L I OF
Correja avenue entertained a
few friends at her home Mon-
day afternoon at bingo. Prizes
were awarded and refreshments
served. Those present were:
John Burke, Eleanor Burke,
John Retkwa, Clara Sluk, Grace
Sluk, Lucille Sharp, Donald
Sharp, Hazel Lawyer, Margaret
Rapacioli and Mildred Rapacioli

* * • •
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT DAN-

iels of Flushing, L. I., and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Perez, and son
Joseph, ol Perth Amboy, and
Thomas Perez, and Joseph Bolk
man, of Union City, were the
weeknd guests at the home of:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elliott, of
Oak Tree road.

* a • •

MR. AND MRS. WALTER VEN-
tres, and son Walter, of Henry
street, have returned from a
short vacation in Massachusetts.

* • • •

MRS. JOHN KELLEY AND SON,
of Jersey City, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Goodman, of Henry street, re-
cently.

a a • a ~

THE WOMAN'S AFTERNOON RE
publican Club held a meeting at
the home of Mrs. Henry Frees,
of Oak Tree road Monday after-
noon. Plans for the annual elec-
tion of officers were made for
next meeting to be held Mon-
day afternoon January 18. The
meeting will be held at the
.home of Mrs. Frees.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH RAPA-
cioli and daughters, Margaret,
Mildred and Marilyn and son
Richard, of Correja avenue,
were weekend guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Rapacioli, of Jersey City.

* * • •
! CHARLES GERLANDO OF Wash-

ingtin, D. C, visited at the honi2
of his father, Damon, of Middle-
sex avenue, over the weekend.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. STANFORD

Mathes, of Fiat avenue, were the
holiday weekend guests at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Fran-
ces Mathes, of New York.

Ready for the first Jan. 20 inaugural in the history of the country,
the capitol aKWashington presented this aspect after carpenters
finished erection of official stands. Enactment of the "lame duck"
amendment set Jan. 20 as the inauguration date, departing from
the traditional time of March 4. President Roosevelt has asked foi

a simDle ceremony.

KEASBEY
•

MR. AND MRS. JAMES QUISH
of Crows Mill road had as their
dinner guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Schuster and daughter
Jean, of Metuchen and Mr. and
Mrs. Dotobs, of Asbury Park.

* * * •
A BINGO PARTY WILL BE held

Friday, January 15, at the loca]
school auditorium for the bene-
fit of St. John's chapel of Fords.
Mrs. Charles Schuster and Mrs.
Charles Pfeiffer are in charge.

BONHAMTOWN

Real Icy Gapers
for 12-Year-Old

MR. AND MRS. ANDREW HUN-
ter, of Rahway, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Varany,
of Oak Tree road, Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. HERMAN ER-
ickenson of New York were the
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Farber, of Harding ave-
nue.

• • a •

MISS LILLIAN SMITH, OF JUL-
iet street, spent New Year's eve
with friends in Mountainside.

OTTO BOEHM, OF AUTH AVE-
nue, entertained guests from
New York, Sunday.

• a • •

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS Schwarz,
of Hillcrest avenue, visited rel-
atives in New York on New
Year's day.

ITHRIUTHE
THRIFT/!

Keener, longer-laiting,
kind to the skin, Tree!
Blades are uniformly
good! And only 10* for
4 superb blades.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM MUR-
phy and children were holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Vay
da.

ROBERT COOPER OF PLAIN-
field was a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George Harmon.

* * * * •

BERNARD ZIEGLER OF TOM-
ley place, who has been ill, is
much improved.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. MATTHEW SA-

dowsky and baby, who have
been spending the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. John Halminski, at
Perth Amboy, have returned
home.

:i> * * X t-

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE SHE-
were and daughter were New
Year's day guests of relatives at
Elmira, N. Y.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH Lath-

am have returned home from
Brooklyn.

* * * * *
JOHN WHITE OF SOUTH Am-

boy, who spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. White,
returned to his home.

* * * * *
BILLY CLAUSEN OF BEECH

street has been the guest of his

grandmother, Mrs. John Ander-
son, of New Brunswick over the
holdays.

* * * * *
LOUIS PERKOSKI OF EDGAR

street, Phoenix section, is crit-
ically ill. Mr. Perkoski has been
employed at Raritan Arsenal for
for a number of years.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Mur-

phy of Cherry street entertain-
i ed Sgt. and Mrs. William Min-

shw of Raritan Arsenal, during
the holidays.

i * * * * a=
!A LARGE ATTENDANCE IS ex-
: pected at the bingo party to be

.held by the Democratic Club o-
jiight.

* * * * *
MRS. H. SVARRER, and Mrs. P.

i Anderson were the recent dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ander-
son of Main street.

* * * * *
JOSEPH TOMASKO OF MAIN •

street spent New Year's eve in
New York.

! * * * * *
MR. AND MRS. J. WHITE AND

daughter, Dorothy, Shirley and
Marylin were South Amboy vis-
itors New Year's Eve.

• • • •

MISS VIVIAN WHITE OF HAR-
riso,n avenue spent New Year's
Eve in New York City.

I a a • •

MR. AND MRS. EMMETT SVAR-
i rer of Piscatawaytown and Mrs.

Pauline Anderson, of Bonham-
town were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Svarrer, New Year's
Day.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
MISS JANE ELLEN BRISLIN OF

Elizabeth, was the recent guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Arnold Therk-
elson in Amboy avenue.

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN KUN-
ie and daughter Betty of Amboy
avenue, have returned home
after a visit in Bethlehem, Pa.

* * * «
BETTY BREMS OF AMBOY ave-

nue entertained severel of her
friends at a party at her home
recently.

• * • •
JOHN PEMBERTON WAS GIV-

en a surprise party at .his home
in Burchard street, Friday night.
Guests attended from Perth Am-
boy, Raritan Township and Me-
tuchen.

Fox for Beauty

DR. AARON PARGOT
ANNOUNCES OPENING

OF DENTAL OFFICES
WOODBRIDGE. — Dr. Aaron

Pargot has opened his offices for
the practice of general dentistry in
the Christensen building, at 97
Main street, this place.

Dr. Pargot is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon. Pargot, of Perth Am-
boy, and attended Perth Amboy
public schools and graduated from
the Perth Amboy High school.

Dr. Pargot received his degree
of Doctor of Dental Surgery at the
University ,of Maryland Dentiil
school. At the University, he was
vice-president of his class for two
years, he was elected to the Gor-
gas Odontological society which is
n honorary scholastic dental so-

ciety. He was also a member of the
E;gma Epsilon Delta dental fra-
ternity serving as master of the or
ganization in Jiis senior year.

For the past three years, Dr.
Pargot has been on the staff of the
New Jersey State Hospital at Mail
boro, N. J.. the first year serving
as Junior Resident dentist and the
last two years he was appointed
as Senior Resident Dental Surgeon. |

At the present time Dr. Pargot'
is doing post-graduate work • in
dental surgery at the Sydenham
hospital of New York City, w.hich
institution he has been attending '
for the past year. |

Dr. Pargot is a member of the j
Middlesex County Dental society,'
New Jersey State Dental society
and the American Dental Associa-
tion.

This stunning gray wool frock
with its matching coat collared
in platinum fox makes an .un-
usually ̂ attractive ensemble for
Winifred Shaw, film player. The
huge envelope muff also boasts
double bands of the same fur.

COLONIA P. T. T. HOLDS
KIDDIES' BINGO PARTY

JOHN OLSON OF MAIN STREET
is now up and around again aft-
er his recent operation.

a • a *

MRS. JOSEPH QUINN AND SON,
Stanley, of Piscatawaytown, vis
ited friends here Saturday.

St. Margaret's Unit
Plays Bingo At Meet

WOODBRIDGE.—The St. Mar-
garet's Unit of the Trinity Episco-
pal church of Woodbridge met at
the home of Mrs. Oscar Large on
George street, Avenel, Wednesday
afternoo.n, with Mrs. E. E. Ray-
mond as the presiding officer.

After a short business session
bingo was played with prizes be-
ing won by: Mrs. M. Dunphy, Mrs.
E. Nelson and Mrs. H. Pateman.
In the miscellaneous club awards

were made to Mrs. George Mc-
[LaughHn and Mrs. Peter Peterson.
i The unit will .have charge of the
I Men's supper which will be held
:next Wednesday in the Parish
house.

COLONIA,—The Colonia Par-
ent-Teachers' Association spon-
sored a holiday binko party re-
cently for the children and adults
at the American Legion House.

Sixty-eight children were pres-
ent and twenty-five games were
played. Lollypops were given as
prizes for each child prize winner
and the girl or boy hold the most
of these at the end of the eve-
ning received the major prize.

Prize winners at the conclusion
of the evening were: Barbara Den
Bleyker and George Keller. Miss
Ruth Miller was the adult prize
winner. Cocoa and cookies were
served for refreshments and carols
were sung toy the children. The
committee in charge was com-
prised of Mrs. George Keller, chair
man, Mrs. James Currid, Mrs. M.
M. Pattison, Mrs. A. Vigh, Mrs.
Anna Minchilla and Mrs. Phillip
Den Bleyker, president of the as-
sociation.

QOLONIA
IN THE AWARDING OF PRIZES

given by the Rahway Junior
chamber of commerce for the
Christmas lighting contest, the
home of Rudolph Bartz, on Fair-
view avenue, received honorable
mention. Mrs. John Anderegg, of
Dover road was one of the judg-
es.

MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN
ell of Middlesex avenue, enter-;
tained on Sunday Bernard Sch<(
field, Wilfred Schofield and Mrs'

• C. Stewart, of Newark.
a « • •

THE NEW DEAL WOMAN'S Dej
ocratic Club will meet next i
nesday night at the home
Mrs. Harry St. C. Lavin
West Hill road. Mrs. AndrVw
Long is associate hostess. The
new president, Mrs. Mable
Steele, will preside.

JAMES WILKERSON, SON OF
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilkerson.
of Wood lane, has returned to
Amherst College, Amherst Mass.
His brother, Robert, has return-
ed to Deerfield Academy, Mass.,
also Burr and Warren Reeb,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Reeb •
of Dover road. Rebecca Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walt-
er Smith, of Dover road, has re-
turned to Vassar, while her sis-
ter, Winifred, has returned to
Vail Dean Preparatory school
Elizabeth.

• • • •
ROBERT CRANE OF THE United

States Navy, who has been
spending a furlough of leave
with his mother, Mrs. J. Crane,
of Colonia boulevard, will re-
turn Friday to resume duties in
Oiakland, Cal.

CLASSJF|ED ADS.
ROOM & BOARD

Apply, 388 Cliff Road, Sewaren,
N. J., or Phone Woodbridge 8—
1157-W.

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Four gas ranges, cheap; three

ice boxes, cheap; one Rineland Day
Bed (new); one kitchen range
with oil burner and other house-
hold goods. Call at 4 Trieste street,
Iselin, New Jersey,

COAL

Fords Coal Co.
COAL - WOOD - ICE

CHARCOAL - KEROSENE

For Quality juvd Service
Tel. P. A. 4-0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Fords Av*.
FORDS, N. J.

...and Other
Winter Needs
You cm save money by paying cash.
We advance ash for ncccuary pur-
chaiej—IO pay up bills — or io meet
emergency expenses of any kind. We
make cash loins on your household
goods, aulo, truck, farm equipment orr other personal property. No endorser!
required — no investigation. -Small,
convenient payment*. Charges figured
only on unpaid balances. Courteous.
friendly, private service. Come in
phone Or write for complete infor
mil ion.

Your Credit Is Good
For A Loan

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

N. J. DEFT. 'OF BANKING
License No. 676

Cor. Smith and State Sts.
Over United (Whelan's Drug Store,
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087

Monthly Rate 2Vi«fn

Skating in the heart of New
York, on the rir.k set up in the
plaza of ^Rockefeller Center,
Miss Elinor L. Weiler executes
some icy capers worthy of the
best professionals. Miss Weiler
is only 12, but she has skating

ambitions!

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

Hours- Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-»
Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-202T
Smith SL Perth Amboy. N. I.

DR. AARON PARGOT
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF

D E N T I S T R Y

Telephone
Woodbridge 8—0062

Christensen Building
97 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

E. R. Finn & Co.
90 Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1221

Real Estate Insurance

Good Used
Cars

We have ths most complete sslsction of choice
used cars in this territory. We have now on hand
late model—

CHEVROLETS FORDS
PLYMOUTH

DODGES PACXARDS
BUICKS

CADILLACS LA SALLES
and other standard ma&es, all in the best of con-
dition at prices that are astoundingly low.

Trades accepted—terms to suit. We have some
cars that you car: buy for as little .as $25.00
down and very small monthly installments. Pres-
ent low prices will apply to this Sale Only.

Don't fail to take advantage of this great offer-
ing as opportunity knocks but once!

Speedway Auto Sales
823 ST. GEORGE AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

(Next to WarrVloal Company)

Greenhouse January
CLEARANCE SALE

of Fashionably Styled and Expertly Tailored

REDUCTIONS 35% TO 50% BUY NOW!

Notwithstanding the great rise in the price of raw
pelts, plus the increase cost of skilled labor to prepare them
for the market, GREENHOUSE will not disappoint their
many customers and friends who have waited patiently
for this, greatest of all FUR COAT SALES.

Here you will find the richest of all FUR COATS re-
duced to less than replacement value. Lapins, Northern
Seal, Hudson Seal, Caraculs, Fersin Lamb, etc.—All the
styles in the most desired furs. Come early — avoid last
minute disappointments. You'll march with the elite if
your coat has a GREENHOUSE label.

FUR COATS AT PRICES FROM

to$39 o$500 ft

CONVENIENT
CREDIT

All who now enjoy a
good credit reputation
may buy in this Sale,
on our convenient plan
of payment extending
over a period of 15
months.

FUR TRIMMED COATS
ASTOUNDINGLY REDUCED
Coats Ranging In Price From

$16.75 To S75.Q0
Stylishly cut, and gorgeously trimmed with the
most expensive furs. Fabric and lining of the
most wanted materials. Come early, while the
stock is complete—You'll agree with us that our
values are by far the best.

CLOTH COATS $6.95 TO $25.00

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc
195 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4-1346
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BY UBS. C. ALBERT LARSON
18 Summit Avenue Trt. F. A.

Frances Walsh and John
ilsh Iiave returned to their home

Poughkeepsie after spending
le Christmas vacation at the
\me of Mr. and Mrs. John Haw-

of Williams street.
• • • •

ir. and Mrs. Leon Bowen of
bur Corners and Mrs. Emma Mun
le of Perth Amboy were the
inday afternoon guests of Mr.
j Mrs. John Hawkins of William
eet.

I • • • •
I Miss Martin L. Sharp has re-
jrned to her teaching post at Su-
lasunna School, Roxbury Town-
lip, after spending the Christmas
(tlidays with her parents, Mr. and

rs. H. Sharp.
• • * «

I Miss Susan Leimpeter of Port
fading spent Friday as the guest
Miss Viola Fullerton of New

Irunswick avenue.
• • * *

I Miss Lillian Bergman of Wil-
im street and Gunner Carlson of

attended a frat dance in
[ewrk on New Year's Eve.
I • • • •
Mrs. Catherine Munroe has re-

[rn^d to her home in Fords after
iding some time as the guest of
sister and brother-ii-law, Mr.
Mrs. James Hawkins, of Tot-

Iville, S. I.
• • • *

William Toth and Andrew Fo-
)r, of Fords avenue, have return-

|l to Franklin Marshall College,
Lancaster, Pa." * • 'Harry Lund of William street

has returned home after spending
a few days visiting friends in Con-

1 necticut.
* * * * *

Donald Arthur of Izola avenue
has been spending several days
visiting relatives in Allentown,
Pa.

* * * * *
Miss Dorothy Williams has re-

sumed her duties as a senior at
Trenton* Normal school after spend
ling the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams, of Lin-
den avenue.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Norton and Mr.
and Mrs. William Anderson of
Fords attended a midnight theatre
performance in New York City re-
cently.

DANCING
AT

MIKE'S TAVERN
—MUBIO BY—

George King
and his

Memphis
Every Sat.

KBUEGEB'S
and

BHULTZ BEEB
ON DBACOHT

Steamed Clami
Every

FBI. NIGHT

A warm welcome awaits you

Mike's Tavern
\Ktng Georgo Rd. & Mary Ave

FORDS, N. J.

FLOWERS

Member
T. D. S.
Flowers

Wedding
and

Funeral
Designs

a Specialty

THOMPSON'S, ING.
— FLORISTS —
TeL Woodbridge 8-0087

|73 Main St. Woodbridge, N. Jf.

THE BIGGEST NEWS
IN RADIO TODAY

GRUNOW
RADIOS

FOR 1937
All-Wave Foreign Reception

II TUBE $79.95

•12 TUBE $109.95
TELEDIAL

Exclusive Agents in Fords
—Ask for Demonstration—

FordsHardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

KEASBEY

MISS ANJsFE BERNARD, OF High
land avenue, was the New
Year's day guest of her sister,
Mrs. Fred Eichler, of Stamford,
Conn.

* * * * *
FRANK TOTH, ALEX OROSZ

and Julius Peterscak were re-
cent Newark visitors.

* * * * *
MRS. ERIC HAMMETT AND

daughter Loretta and son, Eric,
Jr., of New York City, visited
Mrs. Hammett's mother, Mrs.
Joseph Demesh, of Dahl avenue
over the holidays.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SIS-

ka and son Ernest, and Mrs. L.
Szechi recently visited Miss
Mary Galamtoos, of New Bruns-
wick.

* * * * *
MISS MARY SILAMEYER, OF

Trenton, is spending several
days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs

John Kimash, of Crows Mill
road.

* * * * *
MRS. A. HOGYA HAS RETURN-

ed to her home after being a pa-
tient at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospial.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. FRANK FOBAR

and sons, Frank and Donald, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Toth, of
Dahl avenue, motored to Mor-
risville, where ' they were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Mate.

* * * * *
JOHN CHARONKO, JR., WAS

the weekend guest of Joseph
Petri, of New York City.

* * * * *
A BINGO PARTY WILL BE held

tonight at the local school audi-
torium for the benefit of the
Keasbey Fire Company. Stephen
Katransky is general chairman
and .he will be assisted by Wil-
liam Gloff, C. D. Pfeiffer, John
Peterchak, Joseph Parsler, Leon
Jeglinski, Albert Stark and
Michael Romer.

• * * • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Ihasz,

of Greenbrook avenue annuonc-
ed the engagement of their
daughter Helen to John Adam-
etz, of Emmitt avenue, Perth
Amboy. The wedding will take
place in the near future.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Pfeif-

fer of Smith street entertained a
group of their friends at a New
Yer's Eve party. Refreshments
were served and dancing was
enujoyed until a late hour.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. James Quish, Mr. and Mrs.
William Bertram, George Ber-
tram, John Bertram, Walter Ber
•tram, Jake Bertram, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Schuster and
daughter Marie, Jean Schuster
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeif-
fer.

* =S * * *

;MR. AND MRS. HARRY FULLER
ton motored to Philadelphia,
where they were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Binder.
On New Year's morning, they
witnessed the Mummer's par-
ade. K

Telephoaa A—007*

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Director*—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

*
Joseph V. Coitello, Mgr.

"There Is no
for Bark*

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

AOOLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, Jf

A SMOCK which combines charm with utility, Pattern 8825,
with its petal-shaped collar and button down the front clos-

ing, is just what many women are looking for. Sizes: Small, 34-
36; medium, 38-40; and large, 42-44. Size medium requires 33/4
yards of 35-inch fabric, plus 5% yards of 1 "4-inch bias binding.

Nothing is quite so easily laundered and nothing changes your
appearance quite so flatteringly as a different blouse. Pattern
8635 is just the thing for an afternoon of bridge or the matinee.
Sizes: 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 16 requires 23/4 yards of 39-
inch fabric.

The pleated vestee front of Pattern 8700 makes this piquant
model appeal strongly to the girls. Sizes: 12 to 20 and 30 to 38.
Size 14 requires 4V« yards of 35-inch fabric.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BV-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being Bure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE
BROOLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8825 Size

Pattern No. 8635 ^ Size ^1

Pattern No. 8700 Size

Name •

Address

City State

Name of this newspaper

PISCATAWAYTOWN

THE RARITAN RIVER BOAT
club will sponsor a bingo party
at the Piscatawaytown school to

morrow night, and a large as-
sortment of prizes has already
been procured. At the conclusion
of the series, a grand prize cost-
ing approximately $100 will be
given away. Lew Mandell is gen
eral chairman in charge of ar-
rangements for the event.

* * * * *
AKSEL E. LUNDIN IS CONFIN-

ed at the United States Marine
hospital at Galveston, Texas,

with a broken leg and bruises.
The accident occurred on Decem
ber 21 aboard the S. S. Cerro
Azul, where Mr. Lundin is a
marine engineer. He will be eon
fined for several months.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Fun-
eral services for David Baylas who
died a Middlesex General hospit-
al in New Brunswick on Monday,
were held at 2:30 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon from his late home
on Oak Tree road, Raritan town-
ship. Rev. Dykena of Oak Tree of-
ficiated. Interment was in Hillside
cemetery, Metuchen.

for MOTHER

Eleanor Swanick Honored
On Birthday Anniversary

•
FORDS.—A birthday party was

held recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Swanick in honor
of Eeanor Swanick. The rooms
were decorated in keeping witli
the holiday season.

The guests were: Anna May
Smolinski, Eleanor Jean Smolinski
Victoria Korcusko, Eleanor Swan-
ick, Alvin Defort, Junior Uiher, Al
bert Schickling, Robert Egan, John
Egan, Jr., Edward Swanick, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Uhler, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Swanick, Mrs. Mary
Schickling, Mrs. Justina Swanick,
Mrs. Emma Stehlgens, Martha An-
dra, Mary Smolinski, Peter Smolin
ski and Victor Benesh.

Engaged TV Wed

Forum Club Holds First
Regular Supper Meeting

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Forum Club of the Clara Barton
section of Raritan township held
its first regular supper meeting of
the New Year at the Tally Ho Inn
Wednesday night. Plans for the
year's activities were formulated
and the various committees ap-
pointed.

At the last meeting .held re-
cently, election of officers took
place o serve for the ensuing year
with the following results: Presi-
dent, L. H. Tyler; vice president,
Leon Cosgrove; treasurer, Clifford
Gillis; secretary, Brace Eggert.

Following the election of offi-
cers, the reading of the annual re-
port of the past year was given
and a turkey supper was served.
An. entertainment with exception-
al talent contributed, was featured.

. liss Margaret Stephano
HOPELAWN, — Mr. and Mrs.

William Stephano, of Luther ave-
nue, announced the engagement of
their daughter, Margaret, to Simon
Budzek, son of Mrs. Vincent Bud-
zek, also of Luther avenue, on New
Year's Eve. No date has been set
for the wedding.

PARTY HELD BY KAUBS AND
BRAITLINGS ON NEW YEAR'S

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Braitlin-g and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Kaub entertained the following
guests at their home New Year's
day: Mrs. F. Lind, Sr., Miss L.
Lind, F, Lind, Jr., of Woodbridge;
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kaub, Sr., Miss F.
Kaub, Harold Kaub, H. Sofieid,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Jones and Ken
neth Jones, of Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Kaub, Jr., and daugh-
ter Dorothy, Miss Eleanor Kaub
and Miss Kay Braiting, of Fords.

MISS ANNA YANICK GIVEN
PARTY ON HER BIRTHDAY

• • >

FORDS.—Miss Anna Yanick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Yanick of 21 Evergreen avenue
was given a party recently in hon-
or of her sixteenth birthday an-
niversary at her home. The rooms
were attractively decorated in
keeping with the holiday season.
Games were payed and dancing
was enjoyed. Refreshments were
served.

The guests present were: Misses
Theresa Sharick, Betty Kozaban,
Anna Yakubick, Emily Ondeyko,
Elizabeth Yanick, Anna Yanick,
Elizabeth Bodnarik, Messrs.
George Kipila, Andrew Volicisk,
Michael Yanick, Michael and Mrs.
John- Bodnarik, Mr. and Mrs. Kap-
ila, John Yanick, John Kish, Mr.
Michael Yanick, Mr. and Mrs. Vo-
licisk, Mr. and Mrs. John Yanick,
Miss Dorothy Kunie and John
Kunie, of Fords.

Raritan Township Group
Holds New Year's Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
group of young people in the Clara
Barter.- section of Raritan Town-
ship banded together for a New
Year's Eve party. The affair was
held in the recreation room of the
Bennett home on Fifth street and
feaured games, dancing and enter-
tainment. Refreshments were serv
ed. The decorations were red and
green in keeping with the holiday
season.

Guests were: Ruth Peterson,
Mary Landmesser, Jane Maloney,
Lillian Sayers, Miriam Bennett,
John Williams, Victor Schuster,
Richard Maguiness, John Ambrosi
Andrew Tomasko, Victor Nielsen
nnd Homer Gerlufsen.

LITTLE WOMAN'S
CLUB MEETS AT
PFEIFFER HOME
MISS BETTY PHEIFFER EN-

TERTAINS MEMBERS AT
HER HOME RECENTLY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Betty
Pfeiffer entertained the members
of the Little Woman's Club recent
ly at her home in Amboy avenue,
Clara Baron section.

During the business session,
plans were made to send wool to
the children of the Vineland

Rirtlirlav Partv Training school and Jane Ander-
Dirmaay r arty s o n a n d R u t h M a l o n e y w e l f a r e c0_

At SundqillSt Residence chairmen, were authorized to pur
m.,— chase same. A letter of thanks was

FORDS.—A birthday party was read from Miss Kathryn Schlotter,
held recently in .honor of Dorothy s c h c o 1 librarian for the book do-

, „ , „ j . t T , T T nated to the school library by the
and Carl Sundquist, Jr., of Horns- j r g a n d z a t i D n ,
by avenue. Oecorations were in | The program chairman, Miss Lu
keeping with the yuletide spirit. Icille Kaus, presented the program
Singing, dancing, games and re- featuring a violin solo, "Penniesfreshments were enjoyed, and up-
on leaving the guests were pre-
sented with gifts.

Those present were: Bruce Nel-
son, Edith Margolzy, Margaret
Margolzy, Irma Margolzy, Doris
Perry, Gloria Sunshine, Sandra

From Heaven," by Ruth Maloney
and a recitation given in her own
individual manner by Joy Nils&n.
Gifts were exchanged creating a
true holiday spirit.

Members present were: Helen
Zimmerman, Vivian Testa, Ruth

Sunshine, Marie Schuster, Olga Maloney, Bernice Jacbs, Norma
Nagy, Connie Van Horn, Dorothy
Sundquist, Carl Sundquist, Jr.,

Anderson, Betty Pfeiffer and
Merle Beck. Guests present were

Mrs. Carl Sundquist, of Fords; Joy Nilsen, Barbara Anderson and
Jean Schuster ,of Metuchen; John Mrs. Clifford Pfeiffer; councilors
Kara, Jr., Tootsie Kara, Donald
Kubik, Anna Kara, Elsie Bodnar,
Mrs. A. Kubik, Mrs. S. Kara, Mrs.
J. Kara, John Debos, Jr., Mrs. J.
Dobos, Mrs. Anna Herron, of
Woodbridge.

Also Mrs. Ann Egan-, of Port
Reading; Mrs. DeRusha and Rob-

e r t DeRusha, of Perth Amboy;
I Mrs. Charles Kelly, of Colts Neck,
and Alice Katuse, of Carteret.

present were: Mrs. J- C. Anderson
and Mrs. William Testa. The next
meeting will be held at the homey
of Norma Anderson, of Aubourne
street, Clara Barton section, Tues-
day January 12.

The Merry Makers Club met in
regular session Tuesday evening
at the home o£ Miss Ella Peterson
of Second street.

VflX) T H E *>•** i« drug* and cosmetic* at th« LOW-
f U l V l n J i £ S T P R i C E OBTAINABLE, buy at the

FORDS PHARMACY
550 New Brunswick A venire

I N C .
FORDS. N. J.

,/orDAD

Mr WOKRIES ARC OVER/

NOW WC ALL USE

FOM-OL AND OUR

HAIR TROUBLES

ARE ENDED/

/or SISTER
or BROTHER

for GRANDMA, TOO

t's mother1* lot to watch and worry

over the health of the family. But

mother'* worries about the family'*

hair problem* are ended, now that

Fom-ol is here to help. Fom-ol is a re-

markabte foaming oil shampoo, super-

fine and non-irritating to the most

tender skin. Fom-ol takes drab, sickly

hair and feaves it thoroughly clean

and glowing with vibrant health.

Through it* amazing 2-fold power to

clean and revitalize, Fom-ol takes young hair and keeps it

/oung; take* old folks' hair and" makes it look youngl

Fom-ol is so economical; a little goes a long way. Ask

your druggist for the regular 50c size. Or, write tor a gen-

erous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to cover Dacking and postage.

FOM-OL
Met* than a shampoo. . . a HeatmentJ

ClAlROl, INC., 132 Wail 44* . SfrMr, Naw Y M * , N. T

tOc (or on* trio' l i t* belt)* of

Addretl

Cliy Stats*

P O R K *
PORK PRODUCTS

Self-Service
570 New Brunswick Ave.

FORDS, N. J.
One Block from Fords Theatre

JERSEY

FRESH HAMS LB 2 4 C
SAUSAGE MEAT LB. 23c
ROASTING PORK .. 19c
POLISH K O L B A S . 19c
ITALIAN SAUSAGELB 25c
FRESH SPARE RIBS * 18c
PIGS FEET 3 U ' 2 S c
STRIP BACON LB. 25c
HOME RENDERED

PURE LARD LB.16c
M 0 K E° CALL HAMS L B 19c
BONELESS

ROLLED PORK l B .26c
BONELESS ROLLED

SHOULDERS LAMB L B 1 9 c
LAMB CHOPS l B 2 1 c
BONELESS ROLLED

RIB ROAST LB 28c
BEEF LIVER L..19c
SWIFT'S GOLDEN WEST

FOWL L B 21c
FRESH ROASTING

CHICKENS LB 2 5 c
BONELESS ROLLED

VEAL LB 25c
CHOPPED BEEF L B 1 5 c

Grocery Specials
Effective Thurs. Jan. 7 to 13

SHEFFIEU1S EVAPORATED MILK
PURE O i l p * D

GRANULATED 0 U U H 11

CHASE AND T r i n i l 1 (J
SANBORN 1 t f l DALLO

TALL

5
15

L0»a O»T SAUERKRAUT um
PHILIPPS C n i l D C TOMATO
DELICIOUS O U U l UVEGETABLE - PEA

BLUE ROSE R I C E C E L U P K G

HERSHEY'S COCOA
ARM AND OMI O r t n i
HAMMER OHL OUUH

S PINEAPPLE
SNAPPY DOG FOOD
m « M R , GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
SILVER KING CATSUP „
CREAMERY D l l 1 I L U

ffiSS™ GUARANTEED EGGS

ft

V-> L B .

1

2VS C/

.... NO. 2

OZ. BO1

CAN

LBS.

FOR

CAN

LBS

CAN

BOX

iN 1

CAN

CAN

ITLE

L LB. ROLLS

DC)ZEN

6c
21c
10c

4c
14c
Tc
4c

2y-c
4c
8c

10c
35c
32c

FRESH SWEET BUTTER LB 39c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY
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Talk Of The State
This is an age of strenuous business and social activ-

ities, and men and women are much engrossed in their own
affairs; but not to such an extent as to be oblivious to the
honorable and faithful services of a public official.

As a rule, we do not commend our public servants. If
they make mistakes, we criticize and censure them whole-
heartedly; but if they do their work well, we are silent, ex-
cusing ourselves with the thought that it is only what we
expected of them, otherwise we would not have entrusted
them with the office.

This is not right. A high public office is an extremely
difficult place in which to put a man. He should be criti-
cized, certainly, for incompetency or dishonesty; if he
makes mistakes, he should receive sympathy and kindly
advice. But when he brings to that office great executive
ability, keen judgement, intrepid honesty, and an ability
to win friends, he should receive our whole-hearted com-
mendation.

We feel, therefore, that Mayor Walter C.Christensen,
chairman of revenue and financing of Raritan Township,
possesses in the highest degree all these requirements.

Raritan Township has passed through some strenuous
years and it is now ready to reap the reward of Mayor
Christensen's earnest labors. Mayor Christensen has ac-
complished the seemingly impossible.

Since the depression dug its claws into the township a
few years back, township officials were unable to meet
payrolls and as a result a large debt resulted. Township
employees were in arrears in their salaries.

Along came Mr. Christensen five years ago and was
elected to the board of commissioners. Right at the start,
he took a definite stand to refinance the township. It was
a long, hard road to travel. At times, he encountered such
disappointing elements that the only logical thing to do
would have been to abandon his refinancing program.

Nevertheless his determined efforts proved successful
And today, Raritan township is "in the clear." All bills are
paid. All employes, including those of the board of educa-
tion, are also paid to date.

A great job, well done, by a great man. Mayor Chris-
tensen is truly a financial wizard to have been able to ac-
complish such an enormous task. And, because of this, the
financial eyes of the state are focused upon Raritan town-
ship's greatest mayor—Walter C. Christensen.

Growth of 4-H Clubs Opens
New Era for Farm Youths

An idea of the scope of the 4-H program is reflected in these pictures, which show club members
at work on two projects—livestock raising and judging, and home economics.

General Chiang Kai-Shek, it seems paid one
many to the domain of his rival.

visit too

A N Indiana farm boy came
home from the big Chicago

livestock exposition the other
day, national champion in the
4-H meat animal contest and
winner of a $300 college scholar-
ship.

He had completed six years of
swine projects, using 20 sows
and 290 pigs. Nine beef calves,
33 ewes, and 33 lambs were used
in other projects. He also han-
dled 1660 chickens and con-
ducted corn projects requiring
38 acres. In all, his prizes to-
taled $206 and his sales $7127.

An 18-year-old Wisconsin miss
also went down to Chicago's In-
ternational show. She walked
away with the title of all-round
ideal 4-H club girl, and a $400
scholarship.

Here's what she did to win the
award: Made 174 garments, im-
proved two rooms in her home,
baked 900 times, canned 2724
pints of food, raised 655 chick-
ens, and completed projects in
dairying and swine. All this was
in her nine years of 4-H club
activity, and it brought her
$214.60 in prize money and had
a value of $2444.28.

• * *
these two commendableF.cases is reflected the real

story of the 4-H club program
as sponsored today by Uncle
Sam. It's the story of a vast or-
ganized effort to develop a
higher type of rural community
life, a better rural home Life,

rural leadership, and rural citi-
zenship.

To achieve these goals, the
movement, first launched 36
years ago in a limited way,
hinges on the 4-H's — HEAD,
HEART, HANDS, and HEALTH.
A 4-H candidate in joining his
local club follows this ritual:

"I pledge my HEAD to clearer
thinking,

My HEART to greater loyalty,
My HANDS to larger service

and
My HEALTH to better living
For my club, my community.

and my country."
Once a member, the 4-H

worker finds a wide choice of
opportunity ahead. Primarily,
the clubs demonstrate better
farm practices, give the boy and
the girl the educational value of
agriculture and home economics,
teach self-reliance, develop ini-
tiative and leadership, encour-
age ownership.

* * •
T^HESE goals are reached along

many lines. Through county
agricultural agents, and state
and federal extension workers,
boys and girls are launched on
individual "projects." These may
be the raising of registered live-
stock, the growing of grains and
gardens, or work on a home
sewing program.

Members are taught to keep
accurate records, strive for bet-
ter products, and enter prize
competitions.

From the tiny hamlet to the
Chicago International exposition
often is a long trip, but thou-
sands o! 4-H club boys and girls
make it every year.

The result over many years
has been the steady develop-
ment of trained, successful, and
happy farm youth—youth who
will carry on tomorrow. And
whether these 4-H members
leave the farm or not, they have
acquired a priceless education.

* # •
VN the last year many clubs

have gone beyond their orig-
inal scope and today teach even
appreciation of the "fine arts."
This newest venture is bringing
to the farm an understanding of
good paintings, good music, and
good literature that heretofore
has been denied most rural sec-
tions.

Steadily the program has
pushed on, but not without a
struggle. The national goal for
next year is 2,000,000 members.
More than 7,000,000 farm youths
are eligible. The 4-H gospel has
a long way to go. It is, never-
theless, reaching attentive ears.

Bankers in many communities
are lending funds to members
to launch them on their projects.
The old school of farming is
looking on with greater sympa-
thy. Civic organizations are
joining to offer prizes and new
inducements to achievement.

The 4-H boys and girls are of
the way!

Keep Up With Government
With Congress in session again the people of this Town-

ship follow the course of legislative affairs and be enter-
tained by the stories that come from Washington.

It is an encouraging sign that more of our people are tak-
ing an interest in the affairs of government, both State and
ationa*. While government is not the answer to every act-
ivity there is much that can be done, for good and for harm,
and it is profitable to keep up with what is going on in the
way of legislation.

The success of a democratic government depends, in the
final analysis, upon the ability of the average voter to un-
derstand what the statesmen are doing. He must be able
to comprehend the scope of the issues debated, the tenden-
cy of legislative acts and the relation between them and his
own welfare. More than that, the welfare of the nation
c.s a unit and forego the attempt to selfishly exploit fellow
citizens through legal means.

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

How Pasteurization
Protects Your Health

By Dr. James A. Tobey
HEN Louis Pasteur invented

WASHINGTON LETTER-

W

Conflict Certain in Congress
Over Neutrality Legislation
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Eating, says a scientist, is a matter of taste;
sometimes cash.

Yes, and

Dr. J, A. Tobey

A Great Writer Passes On
The death of Arthur Brisbane removed fjt'om the ranks

of current journalists the most widely read writer in the
nation.

Mr. Brisbane had an unusual gift of clear expression and
pungent thought which attracted millions of people to form
a habit of renting his celebrated columns.

One might differ with the veteran Hearst editor on many
subjects but he was always interesting, arresting thought
and stimulating mental reaction. After all, isn't this the
chief end of all writing and, by this standard, wasn't Mr.
Brisbane about as good as the present age had to offer ?

Most people would be better off if they spent their
money on a budget plan.

The World Situation
The world situation, as 1937 opens, presents the nations

of the globe engaging in a feverish race to strengthen na-
vies, build-up armies, increase air corps and bolster re-
serves of finance and economy.

There are few persons so simple as to believe that this
is a development in the interest of peace. However, it
would probably be a mistake to accept the idea it spells
inevitable warfare.

The past year witnessed just such activity and, in spite
of it all, the peace of the world was maintained among the I „ ..„.
leading nations if not in Ethiopia and Spain. There are4-,-^ectlou °*. me? ical

dangerous spots today, where a little flame might mean a
worVi conflagration, but the hope exists, at least, that the
nations will manage to muddle through and eventually
reach a satisfactory settlement of their problems.

ago, he saved a great industry in
his native France. Today pasteur-
ization saves thousands of lives

every year In
ij this country.
- The heating

process devised
in 1860 by the
c e l e b r a t e d
French chemtsl
was then used
to prevent the
spoiling of
wines and beer.
It is still em-
ployed for that
purpose, but it
now hag a
much wider
field of useful-

ness in our vast dairy Industry.

In many cities all, or practically
all of the milk supplies are now
pasteurized in accordance with the
regulations of local health depart-
ments. Other dairy products, such
as ice cream, butter, and cheese are
ftlso pasteurized.

Pasteurization of milk means that
every particle of this precious food
hag been heated to 142 degrees
Fahrenheit for thirty minutes, and
then quickly cooled. The milk is
not boiled, sterilized, or cooked, but
merely heated in a moderate way.

Advantages of Pasteurization
The object of pasteurization is to

put the seal of safety on a clean
milk supply. This favorable heating
process destroys most of the bac-
teria in milk, including any that
might be dangerous to health.

Milk is universally recognized as
our most valuable food, but it is
likewise a good food for bacteria, or
germs, many of whfch are harm-
less or are even beneficial to us,
like the organisms that cause the
souring of milk. Milk may, how-
ever, be contaminated with harmful
germs, which cause disease. Pas-
teurization removes that danger.

A striking demonstration of the
advantages of pasteurization was
given recently in a community
where an epidemic of septic sore
throat occurred. This outbreak of
175 cases and seven deaths was
traced to an infected milker on a
dairy, where part of the mflk was
pasteurized and the remainder sold
raw.

Not one case of the disease was
caused by the pasteurized milk; all
were due to the infected raw milk.

Certified milk, produced under the

WASHINGTON. — A battle isw
deemed certain in Congress

over legislation to insure peace
for America. The existing neu-
trality act expires in May.
Shortly after Congress convenes,
Senator Pittman of Nevada,
chairman of the foreign rela-
tions committee, probably will
call his committee to consider a
new law.

The U. S. Supreme Court
paved the way for a grant of au-
thority to the president in the
field of foreign relations by its
7 to 1 decision, upholding the
1934 arms embargo resolution.

This resolution was drafted to
enable the president to ban sale
of implements of war to Bolivia
and Paraguay. The court held
that the act of Congress dele-
gating such power to the execu-
tive was constitutional.

Seven judges agreed that in
the conduct of international
affairs, "the president alone has
the power to speak or listen as a
representative of the nation."

This was encouraging news to
congressmen who want a law
that will give the president
"wide discretionary" powers to
keep us out of foreign wars.
They don't want hard and fast
neutrality. They -think the presi-
dent should decide what meas-
ures to take in light of the cir-
cumstances that endanger our
neutrality.

* • •
rpHE opposing group seeks a
•*• strict neutrality law manda-
tory upon the president. Mem-
bers of this group reason that if
it is left to the discretion of the

president to decide what shall ba
done after war has been de-
clared by foreign powers, one or
the other of the belligerents may
interpret his acts as hostility,
not neutrality.

They want a law which defi-
nitely will stop all loans, credits,
and trade in implements of war
to both belligerents. Another
proposal by this group is that all
other trade with belligerents
shall be put on a "cash and car-
ry" basis.

That is, the belligerent nation
would pay cash for materials
purchased in the United States,
and haul away its purchases in
vessels of its own or some other
foreign registry.

They go further in asking for
a law which provides direct
penalties for American citizens
traveling on foreign vessels in
time of war, after a certain
period is allowed for evacuation
from warring countries.

Others w o u l d take away
American citizenship from any
American who voluntarily fights
in a foreign war—even civil.

* • *

CENATOR ARTHUR H. VAN-
° DENBERG (Rep., Mich.), a
member of the foreign relations
committee, will argue for hard
and fast neutrality.

Senator William E. Borah,
ranking member of the same
committee, will be heard de-
nouncing proposals to make bel-
ligerents buy American products
only on a cash and carry basis.

He contends that a neutrality
law should leave some things to
discretion of the president.

Beggars are rarely surprised by the size of the gift
they get.

1937 will be a good year for the person who fights to
move ahead.

What moves us to desperation is the Southern accent
Lin some of the movies.

Men take themselves very seriously, which is all right
I they are indeed serious.

sfbns, IB milk of such high quality
that it Is not required to be pas-
teurized. Certified milk is the only
safe raw milk, but even it may now
be obtained as pasteurized milk.

Finally, pasteurization does not
affect^he nutritive properties ot
milk, "and does not alter Its pleas-
ing flavor and taste. For your own
protection, Insist upon only pasteur-
ized or certified milk.

violators will not be so well pleas- robbed. However, it seems the
ed with such publicity. If this 'gunman was cold and took only
plan works, he plans to extend it Hill's overcoat, leaving him his
to traffic violators, giving them money,
the option of paying a'stiff fine or
carrying on the windshield a la- ,
bel reading, "This car is danger- j
ous to pedestrians.

DEATH STIIXS TALK

STICKERS TELL OFFENSE

Urbana, Ohio. Police have been
instructed to place stickers on- the
windshields of automobiles which
are improperly parked, with let-
tering: "This car is illegally park-
ed." Mayor Dallas McCrery, who
devised the system, believes that

HOME BUILDING UP
Washington. — The number of

new homes built in the first elev-
en months of 1936 was 86 per
cent, greater than in the corres-
ponding period of 1935, according
to a Department of Labor report.
Building of all kinds, including re-
pairs and alterations, was up 22
per cent.

Ocala, Fla. — A brain affection
which caused him to talk ceasely
for eighteen days finally . caused
the death of Howard Stillman. He
suffered inflammation of that part
of the brain which conrols speech

KEY TO EUROPEAN PEACE!

"TJANDBOOK on rackets gets
-*"1 national attention." Es-

pecially, it seems, by musicians.
« • •

Family in Santa Rosa, Calif.,
owns a cat which lives princi-
pally on carrots and spurns
meat. We wonder if it's the type
that has long ears and a cotton
tail.

• • •
One hundred leaders of Mel-

bourne, Australia, dined in a lion
cage with six lions wandering
about. The after-dinner speeches
were masterpieces of brevity.

• • •
Longest non-stop railway run

in the world is made by the
"Flying Scotsman," which trav-
els 392 miles between London
and Edinburgh. There must be
economy involved somewhere.

• • *
Grandview, Wash., man is

wondering how his berry plants
have mixed the seasons so that
they're blooming in below-freez-
ing temperatures. They're prob-
ably giving him the razz.

• • •
Out of a class of 26 at Hol-

lister, Calif., 22 students mis-
spelled the word psychology.
There was evidently a lack of it
in the teaching.

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What they » } whether rlgfet or

and could
talking.

not voluntarily stop

LEAVES FUND TO DUMMY

NEW YORK. — Edgar Bergen,
ventriloquist, has a provision in
his will bequeathing $10,000 to his

• jdummy. Known as the "Charlie
Lexington, N. C—The lire was!McCarthy Fund," it would be ad-

FIRE TO FIREMEN

'brought to the firemen recently
when Lexington firemen were
called upon to extinguish a blaze
aboard a train, when smoke was
noticed seeping from a sealed car
loaded with Christmas package?.

A COLD GUNMAN

High(Point, N. C.—J. J. Hill was
held uni-while walking home and

ministered by the Actor's Fund of
America and the proceeds from
the fund will be used to pay com-
petent ventriloquists to give bene-
fit performances at orphanages
and hospitals for crippled children.
It stipulates that Charlie, the dum
my, must always be used in he
pe-rformnces.

Keiji Kuroda, Japanese newspa-
i paperman in Berlin:

"The only way to deal with the
Soviet Union is to drive it into
the ice - bound regions of the
North."

; , . . .
Franklin D. Roosevelt, President:

"The teaching of the Sermon on
the Mount is as adequate to the
needs of men and of nations to-day
as when it was first proclaimed
among the hills above the Sea of
Gallillee."

• • • •
Connie Mack, 74-year old leader

of the Philadelphia Athletics:
"Darn it, I think I've got some

of my best years left."
• • * •

Dr. Chas. M. Sheldon, Kansas
Congregationalist preacher:
"The time has come for denomi-

nations to pass on to something
else."

• • • •
Chang Hsuch-Liang, w.ho impris-

oned Chinese Generalissimo Chi
ang Kai-shek:
"I beg you to leave aside senti-

ments of personal friendship and
let nothing hold you back in giv-
ing the kind of punishment I de-
serve."

• • • •

James A. Farley, postmaster Gen-
eral:
"For the good of the country, it

is important that the Republican
Psry be strong, bu\ I do not want
to see it too strong."

• • • •
Miguel Gomez, ousted president of

Cuba:
"When one performs one's duty

it sometimes makes a painful pic-
ture."

• • • •
Carlo Sforza, former Italian for-

eign minister:
"Nations must be selfish and so

it is necessary to prove to them
that it is in their interest to be pa-
cifistic."

• * * *
H. G. Wells, British author:

"My one ambition is to die an
American citizen but it's difficult
to arrange."

• • > a
Pope Plus, XI:

"Many great evils in these days
have fallen like a scourge on hu-
manity on civil society and on

Adventurers'
Club

SUBSCUBI TO I K

Mak of tho foast"
TTENRY G]LMAN of North Wilmington once had an a
•*• * venture himself. He's had fun reading other fellows'

adventures. And now he thinks he'd be nothing but
moocher if he didn't contribute his bit toward keeping th
ball rolling.

In 1922. Hank and his brothers, John and Joe, were in business
together in the old Motor Mart building in the Park square section oi
Boston. They were in the automobile sheet metal business, which, Hank
nays, involves making repairs on bodies of gas buggies that had been
In collisions.

The shop had enough space to accommodate six cars, but small
jobs, such as the straightening out of bent or dented fenders, were usu-
ally taken care of while the car was parked at the curb.

I guess Hank must have seen a lot of cars parked in front
of that place for repairs, but one in particular he'll never forget
as long as he lives.

He Wanted a Dented Fender Fixed.
It was late afternoon of a brisk November day. The hour must

have been around five, for it was beginning to get dark. A party ot
people in a large touring car drew up in the duslt outside, and a man
came into the shop.

"I've just had my right rear Tender dented." he said. "I'm driving
to New York tonight and I don't want to be delayed. Con you fix it up
for me right away?"

Joe and John had cleaned up and changed into their good clothes. As
he walked toward it he saw a young woman sitting in the front seat, but
so far as he noticed there were no other occupants.

He bent down and examined the denied fender, it was only
a small one. He turned to the owner of the car.

"I can have that fixed in about 30 minutes," Hank told him.
The man said he had to moke a phone call. Hank said he'd get some

tools from the shop and go to work right away. He remembers that, as
he left, he noticed a black robe lying in a bunch on the rear seat but, of
course, thought nothing of it.

When he came out with the tools he went straight to the rear fender
and didn't again look at Die back seat of Ihe car.

Swung the Hammer—And It Happened!
Wank had a bunch of tools in his hand—a large and a small hammer,

a screw driver and a file. He put them down on the curb and picked up
the large hammer.

Leaning over the fender and holding up the tail end of it with his
'right hand, he swung the big hammer at the dent.

"My eyes," he says, "were focused on that dent. At the moment
1 wasn't conscious of anything else that went on in my range of vision.
I swung the hammer once—twice. And as I brought it down tor the
second time it happened."

What happened? Hank didn't know! All of a sudden something
obscured his vision. He felt a sharp pain on the bottom of his
chin and another one somewhere along the bridge of his nose.
Then EVERYTHING WENT BLACK before his eyes.
Strangely enough, he was still conscious—still standing bent over

the dented fender—still holding his hammer in his hand. But the black-
ness—the shock—the pain beneath his chin and on top of his nose!

Dog Had a Grip on His Face.
Hank couldn't figure that out ai all. It was the strangest, most

disquieting thing that had ever happened to him in his life.
Then, abruptly, the darkness began to clear away before his eyes. He

blinked them—shut them. And when he opened them again he was look-
ing at the most terrifying sight he had ever beheld in his life.

He was staring straight into the flashing eyes of a large, snar-
ling police dog!
The dog had Hank in a death-grip. The teeth of his lower jaw were

gripping his chin while his upper teeth were sinking deep into Hank's
nose.

As Hank's eyes opened the dog growled deep down in his throat
«nd sank his teeth deeper.

It was trying to chew his whole face off! HANK LET OUT A
SCREAM.

The woman in the front seat was climbing out of the car—running
toward him, shrieking at the dog. Hank hasn't any clear picture ot
•what happened aller that.

Saved A( Last by the Woman.
He was conscious of the dog's growls—of the woman's screams

of the dog's teeth tearing at his face.
He saw the woman grab hold of the dog and sensed, rather than

saw, that she was trying to pull the brute off him.
Then, suddenly he felt that the dog had released his hold. At that

point, Hank fell to the ground.
After that came more excitement. The driver oi the car returned

from making his phone call. He picked Hank up and rushed him to
a doctor. The doctor treated Hank's tooth-marked face and sent him
out all bundled up in about 20 yards of bandage. And Hank's customer
went off to New York without getting his fender fixed after all. But for
that matter. Hank would have been satisfied if he'd never even TRIED
to get it fixed.

As near as Hank could figure things out afterward, the dog had
been in the car all the time—hidden under that blanket on the back
seat. And when he'd seen Hank swing at his master's car with a ham-
mer, he'd decided that something ought to be done about it.

Hank, on the other hand, thinks something ought to be done about
dogs in the back seats of automobiles.

He's never touched a car since without first looking to see If there
were any canines hklL*"i in the upholstery.
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AND SCREEN}

PAY THEATRE, Rahway.
[biggest circus would 'blush
jme, and the biggest zoo en-

huge collection of animals
add thrills in "Tarzan Es-
Metro-Goldwyn - Mayer's

\g new jungle adventure ro-
1 with Johnny Weismuller
sureen O'Sullivan, coming
i the Rahway theatre.
the roaring lions to the

I sweating behemoth of Holy
las the circus posters de-
|the hippopotamus, every

ever seen in a circus me-
is seen as an actor in the

[cture—and many more.
Letters of a Star," the

il picture which will open
tahway theatre on Sunday,

U a thrilling mystery dra-
lled with tense situations,
|gly built up to a surprise

The film, based on a Cos-
fan Magazine novel by the

of detective fiction, Rulus
relates the adventures

• befall a wealthy family,
[daughter is driven to sui-

a blackmailer,
like mystery, suspense,

(ama, with enough romance
lor to make the story hu-
;n be sure to see "Love
f a Star."

Men On A Horse," which
e play is now well into

>nd year on Broadway and
king strong—and which, has
[the country in seven road
-comes in film form to the

Theatre, Sunday. There
:nd cast headed by Frank

and Joan Blondell.
National—owners of the

production —• have spared
in making the screen pro-
worthy of the play. The
scenarist Laird Doyle, was

lie job of adapting the stage
Ir films.

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

ring Bruce Cabot and Marguerite
Churchill are the main attractions
at the Fords Playhouse tonight
and tomorrow. Here are a pair of
smash hits you can't possibly af-
ford to miss. By all means, see
them Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day the number one hit of the sea-
son comes to the Playhouse. It's
the biggest show ever to flash on
any screen. And, why shouldn't it I
be. It's "The Big Broadcast of
1937" with such stars as Jack Ben-
ny, George Burns and Grade Al-
len, Bob Burns and Martha Raye
and a huge supporting cast made
up of headline radio stage and
screen strs. As the co-feature Man-
ager Gluck offers Fred MacMur-
ray in "13 Hours By Air," also se-
lected short subjects. Two more
big features come to the Playhouse
on Wednesday and Thursday. The
first picture is "Anything Goes''
with Bing Crosby, Ethel Merman
and Charlie Reggies. The second
hit is "The Accusing Finger" star-
ring Marsha Hunt, Robert Cum-
mings, Paul Kelly and Kant Tay-
lor. And LAST piece of the blue
continental dinette set free to the
ladies. Next week starts the silver-
ware.

PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
Wedding Present" with

'nnett and Carey Grant,
"Legion of Terror" star-

ORDS
1layhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

& SAT. JANUARY 8-9

:DDING PRESENT"
IOAN BENNETT

and CARY GRANT

—also—

.egion Of Terror"
1RUCE CABOT

Marguerite Churchill

Iron. - Tues.. Jan. 10-11-12

tig Broadcast of 1937
[ACK BENNY, GEORGE

GRACIE ALLEN, and
MARTHA RAYE

—also—

|3 Hours By Air"
I FRED Mac MURRAY

THURS. JAN. 13-14

JNYTHING GOES"
(jING CROSBY

and ETHEL MERMAN

—also—

fe Accusing Finger"
RSHA HUNT

Id ROBERT CUMMINGS

Last Piece of
SET GIVEN AWAY

TOMORROW I,

;IR FASTEST,
INIEST FULL-

IGTH FEATURE!

*QUR .
IEUTIONS

BIG HITS —

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
Although still a young man, Paul

Kelly, who plays an important "role
in "The Accusing Finger," a dra-
matic portrayal of the havoc cir-
cumstantial evidence can wreak,
which begins on Sunday at the
Empire Theatre, is a movie veter-
an of many years standing.

It was while he was a seven-
year-old boy, living in Brooklyn,
N. Y., that he got a bit part in the
New York stage production of the
now famous "Grand Army Man,"
in. which the great David Warfield
appeared. The old Vitagraph stu-
dio was not far from his home and
one day his mother went to the
place and announced to the rather
astonished assemblage there that
her young son hd played with the
great Warfield and was a finished
actor.

The studio hired him at once,
not as a bit player or juvinile, but
as a regular stock player at the
munificient salary of five dollars
week. He entered pictures playing

with both Talmadges, Mary Miles
Minter, Earle Williams and Lilian
Walker.

The associate feature for Sunday
Monday and Tuesday shows Mar-
jorie Rambeau who has repeated
on the screen the success which
she won on the stage, where for a
.number of years she was one of
its most brilliant figures. A thor-
oughly accomplished artist, she is
equally at home in light comedy
as in emotional roles, but her pre-
ference is dramatic leading roles
of a character nture. In Liberty
Pictures' "Dizzy Dames," in which
she is starred, Miss Rambeau por-
trays a former stage star who has
retired from the footlights to live
life divorced from the heartaches

of the theatre.

AT THE REGENT THEATRE AT THE RITZ THEATRE

iam^. \

A scene from "Winterset" now playing at the Regent
Theatre, Elizabeth.

AT THE LIBERTY THEATRE

ACCUSING FINGER

Little Miss Temple plays the and the sugar of romance, describ-
role of a little orphaned waif es the spicy entertainment on view
adrift in China, a victim of the at the Regent Theatre where Col-
bsndits. She becomes an unwitting umbia's "More Than A Secreary"
stowaway on a cruise liner on opened.
which Robert Young, a bored mil- I j e a n Arthur and George Brent
lionaire, Alice Faye, and the lat- hold down the principal roles aid-
ter's mother-in-law-to-foe are trav ed and abetted in their hilarious

mischief by Lionel Stander, Ruth
Donnelly, Reginald Denny and
Dorothea Kent. Their collective
tomfoolery in the name of health

eling.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
JACLAR'S MIDNITE SPOOK

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Old Hutch," which came to the

screen of the Ritz theatre this
week is the story of the man who
is known in every town in Ameri-
ca.

There is more than mere wealth
of humor in this new character
who comes in the person of Wal-
lace Beery. He is the essence of
lich, good humor, but beyond that
he symbolizes the easy tolerance
of America, the quiet acceptance
of fate and in the last analysis, the
fiery individual who, when driven
to fight, does it with his whole
soul, his strong body and two good
fists.

Most people will recall the story
of "Old Hutch" which was written
by Garret Smith and appeared in
The Saturday Evening Post. It is
the account of a "no account" in
the eyes of harsh critics, but a lov-
able man nevertheless. He is the
laziest man in town and fishing is
at once his business, his pleasure
and his hobby.

Now she's in China! Who- None
other than Shirley Temple! She
even talks and sings Chinese, and
she takes charge of a fascinating

j Shanghai, performs in a Chinese
romnce, faces danger in glittering
Theatre and, in short, plays the
most unusual role she's ever had,
in her new and most thrill-filled
picture, "Stowaway," which open-
ed at the Ritz Theatre.

SHOW, SATURDAY NITE 11:30.
One Show Only.

Many hundreds of patrons of
the Liberty Theatre are due for a
shocking rise in blood pressure on
Saturday when they see the start-
ling performance at the zero hour
of midnight of Jaclar and his spook
show. And to put the finishing
touches on this Ghost Party, Man-
ager George Nichols of the Liberty
has announced that he will pre-
sent a showing of the side-split-
ting Mystery comedy "One Fright-
ened Night" with Wallace Ford-
Mary Carlisle in addition to the
complete 45 minute stage perfor-
mance of Jaclar. Ghosts, Bats,
Skulls, Balls of Fire, Singing vio-
lins and eeriespiders are only a
single part of the "flesh" show to
be given. Modern magic in its
most mystic form and actual re-
production of famous spiritualistic
scenes under full stage lights as
well as baffling escapes from ap-
parently fool proof cabinets pre-
sented for the first time since the
late Henry Houdini left the sage.

To round ou the bill will be a
special mentalistic performance
with one of America's foremost
physics answering the most per-
sonal and intimate questions writ-
ten by the patrons tha evening.

Advance tickets to this unusual
performance are currently on sale
at the Liberty Theatre. No child-
ren's tickets will be sold due to
the scary naure of he show. Doors
open for this late spook show at
11:30 with the Feature slated to
begin a 11:45 and the stage fare
at 12:50.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
High comedy, seasoned with the

paprika of satire, the salt of farce

ly ll:30-One Show Only]
STAGE IN PERSON
Midnight Spook Show
On the Screen

I FRIGHTENED NIGHT1I

FORUM THEATRE
METTJCHEN, N. J.

Sun. Mon. Tues. Jan. 10-11-12
"DODSWORTH"

WALTER HUSTON, RUTH
CHATTERTON, MARY ASTOR

with
Cartoon— "Playing Politics"

Paramount News Events
Major Bowes—

"Stars of Tomorrow"
Wed. & Thurs. January 13 - 14
"A SON COMES HOME"
with DONALD WOODS

and MARY BOLAND
also

"Alibi For Murder*'
with Margaret Churchill

and William Gargen
Fox Movietone News

Fri. & Sat. — January 15 & 16
"HEART of the WEST"

with WILLIAM BOYD
also

"They Met In a Tax i "
with Chester Morris, Fay Wray

Metrotone News Events

State
WOODBRIDGE

Friday & Saturday Jan. 8-9

and romance hits the season's high
spot in riotous romantics and ex-
hilarating comedy.

From the very opening scene,
where Jean Arthur sighs hopeful-
ly about romance while under the
influence of spring fever, until the
final surprise fadeout the film
maintains a rapid succession of
laughs, interspersed with Stander's
wild 'brand of comedy, a dash of
tender pathos, a good deal of sus-
pense and no end of brilliantly ex-
ecuted dialogue.

How a man reached across the
grave to place an almost insur-
mountble obstacle in the way of
happiness for two young lovers is
dramatically revealed in the pic-
turiation of Maxwell Anderson's
Broadway hit "Winterset."

The story revolves around the
determined efforts of a young man
to vindicate the name of his father
who was innocently executed.

Eric Linden, Wallace Beery, Cecilia Parker in "Old Hutch"

Oliver Hardy, Stan Laurel, Lona Andre in Our Relations"

When the youth falls desperately
in love with the sister of the man
whose confession of guilt would
clear the name of his parent, ho
finds himself torn between ven-
geance and love.

Burgess Meredith, Margo and
EdUardo Ciannelli, who .created
the original roles in the highly
successful stage version are feat-
ured.

LIBERTY THEATRE, EHabeth.
A stirring indictment of the

hooded legions that once more
have been menacing American
ideals, is found in Columbia's "Le
gion of Terror," which opened to-
day at the Liberty Theatre.

Bruce Cabot, Marguerite Church
ill and a newcomer named Craw-

ford Weaver enact the film's more
prominent roles, and aid immeas-
urably in making it a thrill-filled,
well-acted affair.

The story deals with two new'y-
oppointed Postal Inspectors who
set out to track down the sender
of a time-bomb to a United States
Senator, and run across a hooded
organization, that is terrorizing an
American city. They meet a
straight-forward young fellow
who is lou"d in his condemnation
of the legion, and his sister, who
fears for his life.

It is only after the young man
meets death at the hands of the
legion, and he girl and one of the
Postal Inspectors are about to be
disposed of in the same fashion,
that the organization is appre-
hended.

Laurel and Hardy are 'beginning
to believe that the Hal Roach stu-
dios are working that old adage,
"Clothes Make the Man," on them.

In their Hal Roach-M-G-M fea-
ture comedy, "Our Relations'' com
ing to the Liberty Theatre, the
stellar comedy team appear in
five distinct costumes, which is
the greatest number of changes
they have been called upon to
make in alL the years they have
been together. They stick to their
familiar shabby business suits and
derbies, but also wear fancy palm
bech suits, two different outfits
sailors and also such finery as
smoking jackets and house clothes.
And in one sequence they even
lose their clothes and appear in
undergarments.

This is a college football story
with Tom Brown and Larry
Crabbe as rivals for the love of
Eleanore Whitney.

The plot was adopted from the
story by Francis Wallace and in-
cluded in the cast are Bonny Bak-
er, Wm. Frawley and Nydia West-
man.

Morally suitable for all.
• • • •

"Ncrtli of Norme" (Columbia)
with Evelyn Vcnablo and Jack
Holt.
Against the background of the

Alaskan seal country, Jack Holt
has the role of a seal poacher;
Quin Williams is the villan- and
Roger Imonof, John Milyan, Dor-
othy Appleby and Paul Hurst are
in the cast.

Suitable for all.

"Rose Bowl" (Paramount) with
Eleanore Whitney, Tom Brown
and Larry Crabbe.

FANET GAYNOR and
LORETTA YOUNG in

"LADIES IN LOVE"
ilso LEO CARRILLO and

JUNIOR COGHLAN In
"Race t rack" .

Dartoon - News
Saturday RACE NIGHT

Sunday & Monday Jan. 10-11

TOAN BENNETT and
GARY GRANT in

WEDDING PRESENT"
ELEANORE WHITNEY and

TOM BROWN in
"Rose Bowl"

Comedy News CartooK
Tuesday, January 12

DISH NIGHT
ANN HARDING and

HERBERT MARSHALL in
"The Lady Consents"

Comedies Cartoons News
Wednesday Jan. 13

BANK NIGHT
WILLIAM GARGAN and

JUDITH BARRET In
'THE FLYING HOSTESS
also LEW AYRES and

GAIL PATRICK Ir
"Murde r Wi th Pic tures"

Cartoon - New

Thursday January 14

JACK BENNY, GEORGE
BURNS, GRACD3 ALLEN In]

The Big Broadcast of 1937j
also RALPH BELLAMY in

"Wild Brian Ken t "
Cartoon - Newsl

Rahway Theatre Telephone
Rah.7-1250

FRIDAY ~ - SATURDAY

ESCAPES
—STARRING—

JOHNNY
WEISMULLER

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
—ALSO—

RWMOND
in tht mad romance of
a fashion model . • • -

Wilfi
Helen Broderick, Eric
BJore, Erik Rhodes, Harry __
Jans • RKO-RADIO Piciure

trtc Linden • Cecilia Parker
Efizabeth Pit tenon

Robert McWade

SAT. AT 11:30 P. M.
One Show Only

A MIDNITE REVEL
OF MYSTERY & FUN

ON THE SCREEN

WALLACE FORD
and MARY CARLISLE

One Fr ightened Night

REQUEST FEATURE SAT. NITE

ALL QUIET
ON THE

Western Front
STARTS SUNDAY

"THREE MEN
ON A

HORSE
SMASH HIT NO. 2

LCVE LETTERS
OF A

COMING

"Theodora Goes Wild"

SPS T O S H R E D S T H E
C U R T A I N S . . . Behind which
lurk ihe Sinister Figures of a great

polis..where hunger stalks the
Pih Human Wolf is King

FROM THE

GOLD MEDAL PLAY
AUXWELMLIBERSOI

The same cast that made history on
the Broadway stage for 2 Seasons

M A R G O u'Mir iamne"
Burgess MEREDITH.'Mi*'
Ediardo CIANNELU-Trock'
Stanley RIDGES -"Shadow'
JOHN CARRADINE--EDWARD ELLIS

AN RKO RADIO PtCTUBE

ARTHUR BRENT
in the dizzy doings oF th«
dam« who wonted- to b*

fl SECRETARY
with LIONEL STANDER
Rulh Donnelly • Reginald Denny

E PIR
Railway E

NOW PLAYING

2 — B I G H I T S — 2

Peter B. Kyne's

' C A P P Y R I C K S
R E T U R N S '
—with—

ROBERT Me WADE
LOIS WILSON

—also—

IAN KEITH
TALA BIRELL

—in—

White Legion'
COMEDY NEWS

SUN. MON. TUES

2 — B I G H I T S

DIZZY
DAMBS

COMEDY NEWS

COMING FRIDAY, JAN. 15

The Littlest Big Star and the
Biffffcst Big; Star on

the Same Bill

Mae West
'GO WEST YOUNG

MAN

Jane Withers
—in—

Tan This Be Dixie'
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DOMESTIC
Jan. 1—Franklin C. Hoyt resigned as

federal alcohol administrator.
Jan. 3—Congress opened its session

and President Roosevelt delivered his
message on the state of the nation.

Jan. 6—Supreme Court decided the
AAA was unconstitutional.

President Roosevelt submitted budget
message for fiscal year 1937.

Jan. 9—Democratic national conven-
tion, opening June 23, awarded to Phila-
delphia.

Jan. JO—House passed immediate pay-
ment of bonus bin.

Jan. 13—Supreme Court ordered re-
turn of impounded processing taxes.

Jan. 20—Senate passed bonus bill pro-
viding payment by baby bonds.

Jan. 21—Deficiency appropriation bill
asked $58,200.000 for New Deal.

Jan. 22—Bonus bill sent to President.
Jan, 23—Senate committee rejected

substitute AAA bill.
Jan. 24—President vetoed bonus bill

and house voted to override (he veto.
House voted $230.000.000 for AAA farm

contracts.
Jan. 27—Senate passed baby bond bo-

nus bill over Presidential veto.
Jan. 33— Huey Long's widow appointed

senator from Louisiana to fill out his
term.

Feb. 4—Senate repealed cotton, to-
bacco and potato control acts.

Feb. 5—House repealed the three farm
acts.

Feb. 6—House voted to impeach Fed-
eral Judge Halstcad Rltter of southern
district of Florida.

Feb. 10—Supreme Court held invalid
the Louisiana iaw taxing newspaper ad-
vertising.

Feb. 13—Wayne Chatfield-Taylor made
assistant secretary o£ treasury.

Feb. 14—House passed 5545,000,000
mrmy appropriation.

Feb. 15—New farm bill passed by sen-
ate.

Feb. 17—Supreme Court upheld right
of TVA to distribute electricity devel-
oped at Wilson dam.

House voted to extend neutrality act
one year.

Feb, 18—Senate passed neutrality ex-
tension bill.

Feb. 21—House passed new farm bill.
Feb, 24—Maj. Gen. Johnson Hagijnd

removed from command for criticizing
administration.

Feb. 26—President Roosevelt vetoed
J50.O00.OO0 seed loan bill.

Feb. 28—Interstate commerce com-
mission cut basic railway fares to 2
cents a mile.

Feb, 29—President signed revised neu-
trality act.

Completed Boulder dam turned over to
reclamation service.

March 3—President in message to con-
gress proposed new taxes of $1,137,-
000.000.

March 4 — Completed Norris dam
opened by President Roosevelt.

March 11—District of Columbia Su-
preme court permanently enjoyed seiz-
ure of telegrams by senate committee.

March 18—President Roosevelt asked
congress for $1,500,000,000 for relief in
next fiscal year.

March 22—President Roosevelt started
on annual fishing trip.

March 23—Senate passed War depart-
ment appropriation Sill,

March 24—Federal Judge Barnes in
Chicago declared national labor rela-
tions act unconstitutional.

March 30—Federal Judge Samuel Al-
achuler of Chicago resigned.

April 3—Bruno Hauptmann executed
at Trenton, N. J., for kidnaping and
murder of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's
baby son.

April 6 — Supreme court decision
curbed powers of securities exchange
commission.

April 10—President Roosevelt returned
to Washington.

April 13—President appointed General
Hagood to command of Sixth corps area
at Chicago.

April 17—Federal Judge Halstead L.
Ritter of Florida found guilty by senate
on impeachment charges and removed
from office.

April 29—House passed $803,000,000 tax
bill.

May 1—Alvin Karpis, "public enemy
No. 1," captured in New Orleans.

House passed §531.000,000 navy bill.
May a—Senate passed house naval ap-

propriation bill.
May 11—House passed $2,364,299,000

relief and deficiency bill.
May 13—Frazier-Lemke farm mort-

gage refinancing bill defeated in house.
May 18—GufEey coal act declared in-

valid by Supreme court.
May 25—Supreme court declared in-

valid the municipal bankruptcy act.
Socialist party nominated Norman

Thomas for President.
May 30—Senate approved Florida ship

canal appropriation.
June 1—Senate passed relief and de-

ficiency bill.
United States Supreme court held in-

valid New York minimum wage law.
June 4—William B. Bankhead, Ala-

bama, elected speaker to succeed the
late J. W. Byrns.

June 6—Texas Cenlenniat exhibition
opened at Dallas.

Speaker Byrns' funeral held at Nash-
ville.

June 9—Republican national conven-
tion opened in Cleveland.

June 11—Gov. Alf M. Landon of Kan-
sas nominated for President by Repub-
licans.

June 12 — Republicans nominated
Frank Knox of Chicago for vice presi-
dent.

President Roosevelt delivered address
at the Texas Centennial exposition in
Dallas.

June 14—President Roosevelt dtdi-
catcd George Rogers Clark memorial at
Vincennes, Ind.

Delivery of bonus bonds to veterans
began.

June 17—House defeated Black-Smith
anti-lobby bill, and Florida ship canal
bill.

June 18—Congress passed antt-commu-
nist bill.

June 20—Congress adjourned.
June 23—Democratic national conven-

tion opened at Philadelphia.
June 26—Franklin D. Roosevelt renom-

lnated by acclamation by Democrats.
June 27—John N. Garner renominated

for vice presidency.
July 7—Postmaster General Farley

given leave of absence until alter elec-
tion.

July 11—Roosevelt dedicated S65.000.-
000 New York Tri-Borough bridge.

July 14—President Roosevelt and sons
left on two weeks' cruise.

July 15—Townsend followers opened
convention in Cleveland.

Former Lieut. Comdr. John S. Farns-
worth arrested on charge of selling na-
val information to Japanese.

July la—Government drouth relief ex-
tended to 16 states.

July 23—Alf M. Landon officially noti-
fied of his nomination for Presidency.

July 29—President Roosevelt ended va-
cation cruise at Campobello island. N. B.

July 31—President Roosevelt visited
governor general of Canada in Quebec.

Aug. 4—Fifty-eight persons, 23 petro-
leum concerns and three publishing com-
panies indicted by federal grand jury
for violating anti-trust law.

Aug. 5—A. F. of L. council suspended
ten unions dominated by John L. Lewis.

Aug. 16- •National Union for Socia)
Justice, in convention in Cleveland, in-
dorsed Lemke for President of United
States and elected Father Coughlin its
president.

Aug. 24—William Phillips, undersecre-
tary of state, appointed ambassador to
Italy.

Aug. 25—William C. Bullitt named am-
bassador to France, vice Jesse I. Straus,
resigned.

President Roosevelt began 12-day tour
of drouth area.

Aug. 30—Ruth Rryan Owen resigned
as minister to Denmark.

Sept. 3—President Koosevelt met Gov-
ernor Landon and six other midwest
governors at Des Moines in drouth ro-
Def conference.

Sept. 4—All Minneapolis flour mills
closed by strike.

Sept. 14—Maine senatorial and state
election carried by Republicans.

Sept. 20—G. A. R. national encamp-
ment opened in Washington.

American Legion opened convention In
Cleveland, dedicating Peace Gardens.

Sept. 24—American Legion elected
Harry W. Colmery of Topeka national
commander.

C. H. Williams Rune of PittsburRh
elected Commander-in-chief of G. A. R.

Sept. 25—Harry WoodrSng given recess
appointment as secretary of war.

Sept. 251—Flour mill workers' strike in
Minneapolis ended by compromise.

Oct. 20—Ambassadors Suvich of Italy
and De Jos Rios of Spain and Min'ster
Marler of Canada presented their cre-
dentials to President Roosevelt.

Cct. 23—Burlington Zephyr train broke
world record in run from Chicago to
Denver.

Cct. '30 — Strike of 37.000 maritime
workers tied up Pacific coast shipping.

Nov. 3 — Koosevelt and Garner re-
elected President and vice president;
electoral vote 523. to 8 for Landon and
Knox.

Nov. 6—General maritime strike voted
by workers' committee.

Leading steel producers announced
wa"e increases averaging 10 per cent.

Nov. 10—National conference on labor
le^'slation opened in Washington.

Nov. 12—Great San Francisco Bay
briri.^e formally opened.

Nov. 14—Engagement announced of
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Jr., son of the
Pirsldent. and Ethel ciu Pont.

Nov. 16—American Federation of La-
bo- convnnt nn opened in Tampa.

Nov. 17—President Roosevelt started
on trip to Buenos Aires.

Army board of engineers recom-
mended completion of Florida ship canal.

R G. Tu^well resigned as assistant
secretary of agriculture and resettlement
administrator.

Nov. 20—Joseph E. Davis appointed
ambassador to Russia.

[iov. 23—U. S. Supreme court upheld
New York slate's unemployment in-
surance law.

A. F. of L. convention approved sus-
pension of rebel C. I. O. unions.

Nov. 25—Federation of Labor voled
a"ains! formation of labor political par-
ty-

Nov. 27—American Federation of La-
bor convention declared for 30 hour
week and re-elected President William
Green.

Nov. 23—international Live Stock show
opened in Chicago.

Nov. 29—Herman Strelle of Alberta
won wheat king title (or fifth time.

Dec. 1—Government chartered ship
sailed for Alaska with food.

Two more unions joined in maritime
workers' strike.

Doc. 2—Libby-Qwens-Ford Glass com-
pany plant at Ottawa, 111., closed by
Sit iKe.

Senator Borah announced opposition to
reduction of French war debt.

Longshoremen at New York boycotted
French ship.

Dee. 3—Dr. F. E. Townsend and two
associates indicted for contempt of house
of representatives.

Automotive workers' strike extended
to Goodyear tire plant at Akrun. Ohio.

Dec. 4—Republican Chairman John
Hamilton announced he would sub nit
his resignation on Dec. 17.

Dec. 9—Final election returns showed
Roosevelt's plurality to be 11.CG3.G99.

Donald Richberg resigned as special
assistant attorney general.

Dec. 15—President Roosevelt returned
to Washington from South American trip.

Dec. 17—Republican national commit-
tee rejected Chairman Hamilton's resig-
nation.

INTERNATIONAL
Jan. 1—Emperor of Ethiopia protested

to League of Nations against us? oE poi-
son pas by Italians and bombing of
Swedish ambulance.

Jan. 15—Japan withdrew from naval
conference in London.

Jan. 22 — Seven European powers
pledged co-operation ol war forcos
against Italy, if Britain was attacked.

Jan. 29—Manchukuo opened militan
operations against Outer Mon olia.

Feb. 15—Italians defeated Ethiopians
after six days' battling on northern
front.

March I—Ethiopians defeated by Ital-
ians in another great battle, in Temnien
area.

March 3—League of Nations commit-
tee asked Italy and Ethiopia to consider
an armistice.

March 5—Ethiopia accepted proposal
for peace parley.

March 1—Hitler denounced the Lo-
carno treaty and remilitarized the Rhine-
land; France moved troops to border
and invoked covenant of league against
Germany.

March 12—Great Britain, France, Bel-
gium and Italy indicted Germany for
further action to League of Nations
council.

French senate ratified mutual assist-
ance treaty with Russia.

March 19—League council condemned
Germany lor violating treaties.

March 21—United States, Britain and
France agreed on treaty limiting size of
battleships.

March 22—Italy, Austria and Hungary
strengthened their alliance.

March 29—Italian bombers destroyed
Harrar, second city of Ethiopia.

March 30—Iran withdrew Its diplo-
matic representative! from Washington.

April 14 — Italian for:es occupied
Dessye, Ethiopia.

April 17—Turkey remilitarized the Dar-
danelles in violation of Lausanne treaty.

League of Nations abandoned effort to
end ItaJo-Ethiopian war.

May 2—Ethiopian imperial family
abandoned Addis Ababa as Italians drew
near; city burned and looted by natives.

May 5—Italians occupied Addis Ababa
and declared the war ended.

May 9—Italy formally annexed Ethi-
opia and announced restoration of
Roman empire.

May 12 — Mussolini recalled Italian
delegates from Geneva; league council
adjourned to June 15.

May 1!)—Guatemala withdrew from
League of Nations.

May 18—United States senate ratified
new London naval treaty.

June IT—British cabinet voted for end
of sanctions against Italy.

July 12-^Germany and Austria revived
pact of friendship.

July 15—Sanctions against Italy ended.
July 13—Turkey given right 1o mili-

tarize the Dardanelles.
July 30—Great Britain and Russia

reached a naval accord, with no i'tnit en
Soviet tonnage.

July 31—Great Britain, France. Bel-
gium. Italy and Germany agreed to
work out a new Locarno pact.

Aug. 6—Germany strongly protested to
Spain against killing of four Nazis and
shelling of German steamship.

Aug. 21—Hitler demanded Russia and
Spain stop radio "slander" campaign
ae.i-nst r.ermany.

Aug. 23—Bolivia and Paraguay re-
newed diplomatic relations.

Germany barred shipments ol war
munitions to Spain.

Aug. 26—Great Britain and Egypt
signed treaty of alliance.

Aug. 27—Great Britain and France
asked 17 nations to join in arms em-
bargo against Spain.

Aug. 29—Russia demanded expulsion
of Trotzky from Norway, without avail.

Sept, 6—France and Poland signed a
military treaty.

Sept, 7—World Power congress opened
in Washington.

Sept, 14—Pope Pius called on the world
to crush communism.

Sept. 21—Eighteenth League of Nations
assembly opened (n Geneva.

Sept, 23—League of Nations assembly
seated Ethiopian delegation.

Japanese marines occupied part of
Shanghai after one bluejacket was killed
by Chinese.

Oct. 2—Spanish government and insur-
gents both laid complaints before League
of Nations.

Oct. 5—League of Nations gave Poland
mandate to solve troubles of free city ol
Danzig.

Oct. 23—Portugal severed diplomatic
relations with Spain; Russia denounced
the neutrality pact relating to Spain.

dicated tn favor of his brother, the duke
of York.

Dec. 11—British parliament and th«
dominions accepted F.dward's abdication
and the accession of George VI.

Dec. 12—George VI was proclaimed
king of Gieat Britain and made Edward
duke o( Windsor.

Dietaior Chiang Kai-shek of China kid-
naped fn Sianfu by muunoiis troops of
Marshal Chang.

Dec. 17—Giuseppe Motta elected presi-
dent of Switzerland.

SPORTS
Jan. 1—Stanford beat Southern Metho-

dist in Rose Bowl football game at Pasa-
dena.

Jan. 11—Willie Hoppe won three-cush-
ion billiards championship from Cochran

Jan. 17—Joe Louis knocked out Charlej
Retzlaff in one round in Chicago.

Feb. 6^-Olympic winter games opened
at Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany.

Feb. 16—Norway won Olympic winter
games; United States fifth.

March 7—Purdue and Indiana tied for
Big Ten basketball title.

March 14—University of Michigan won
Big Ten indoor track championship.

April 4—Cambridge beat Oxford in an-
nual regatta.

April 6—Horton Smith won the Mas-
ters' golf tournament at Augusta. Ga.

May 2—Bold Venture won Kentucky
Derby.

May 6—American women's golf team
tied British team, retaining Curtis cup.

Miy 8—Canzoneri defeated McLarnin
in New York.

May 11—Petey Sarron of Birmingham
won featherweight title from Freddie
Miller.

May 17—Bold venture won the Preak-
ness stake.

May 23—University of Indiana won
Big Ten outdoor track championship.

May 30—Louis Meyer won Indianapolis
500 mile auto race.

June 1—Australian tennis team elim-
inated United States from Davis cup
play.

June 3—University of Michigan won
Big Ten baseball championship.

June C—Tony Mareno won national
open golf tourney.

June 13—Mrs. Opal Hill won women's
western golf title.

Don Lash broke world's record for
two mijes.

American women's tennis team won
Wightman cup from British.

June 19—Louis knocked out in twelfth
round by Schmeling.

July 4—Helen Jacobs won Wimbledon
title.

Varoff set world record tor pole vault
at 14 feet 6'.'2 inches.

July 7—National league all-stars de-
feated Americans 4 to 3.

July 19—Paul Leslie won western ama-
teur golf title.

July 23—Eleanor Holm Jarrett. swim-
ming champion, dropped from American
Olympic team for breaking training.

July 29—Two men ousted from Ameri-
can Olympic boxing team for breaking
training.

July 31—Japan awarded the Olympic
Games of 1940.

Aug. 1—Olympic Games at Berlin of-
ficially opened.

Jesse Owens, America, broke world
record for 100 meters at Berlin.

Aug. 5—Owens won his third Olympic
championship.

Aug. B—Morris of America won Olym-
pic decathlon.

Aug. 9—American track team won
Olympic championship with 209 points.

Japanese won Olympic marathon.
Aug. IS—Olympic games at Berlin

ended with Germany in first place and
United States second.

Aug. IB—Joe Louis knocked out Jack
Sharkey at New York.

Aug. 31—Mako and Budge won the na-
tional doubles tennis title.

Sept. 2—New York Yankees won
American league championship.

Sept. 3—American Walker cup golf
team defeated British team.

Lou Ambers won lightweight title from
Tony Canzoneri.

Sept. 12—Perry of England and Alice
Marble of California won national tennis
championships.

Lawson Little won Canadian open golf
title.

Sept. 19—Johnny Fischer of Cincinnati
won national amateur golf title.

Sept. 24—New York Giants won Ha.
tional league championship.

Sept. 26—Argentine polo players de-
feated American team for the title.

Oct. 3—Pamela Barton of England won
American women's golf championship.

Oct. 6—New York Yankees won World
Series from New York Giants.

Oct. 12—Tazio Nuvolarf, Italy, won
George Vanderbilt 300 mile automobile
road race.

Nov. 2—Johnny Goodman of Omaha
won Mexican amateur golf title.

Nov. 7—Northwestern university woo
Bi^ Ten football championship.

Nov. 21—Yale defeated Harvard at
football

Nov. 22—Denny Shute won United
States pro golf championship.

Fov 27—Barney Ross retained welter-
wr'iht title by beating Izzy Jannazzo,

Nov 23—Navy be.it Army at football
Drc. 12—Welker Cochran won tnvr»-

cushion billiards championship in Chi-
Dec. 13—Green

football title.
Bay won professional

AERO
Jan 13—Howard Hughes flew from Los

Angeles to Newark in record time, 9
hours 27 minutes 10 seconds.

Jan. 14—All air lines nf UnUed States
united with Col. E. S. Gorrell as presi-
dent.

Jan. 16—Lincoln Ellsworth and Her-
bert Hollick-Kenyon. missing SIVQU
weeks on antarctic flight, found safe in
Little America.

March 30—Germany's new dirigible.
Hindenburg, started its first transatlan-
tic trip to Rio.

May 6—Zeppelin Hindenburg started
on first (light to United States.

May 9—Dirigible Hindenburg arrived
at Lakehurst. N. J.

May 14 — Dirigible Hindenburg com-
pleted flight from Lakehurst to Frank-
furt-on-Main in 48 hours 18 minutes.

July 4—R. C. Dupont set new glider
mark at 13.5 miles. !

July 30—Plans announced for trans-
Atlantic air mail and passenger service
between Great Britain, Canada, Irish
Free Slate and Newfoundland.

Sept. 2—Harry Richman and Richard
Merrill took off from New York for
London.

Sept. 3—Richman and Merrill landed
safely in Wales, out of gas.

Sept. 4—Louise Thaden won Benrfix
trophy.

Sept. 5—Mrs. Beryl Markham. first
woman to ily Atlantic alone from east
to west, made forced landing in Nova
Scotia.

Sept. 7—Michel Detroyat it France
won Thompson trophy race at Los Ange-
les meet.

Sept. 14—Richman and Merrill flew
from England across Atlantic, landing
in Newfoundland.

Cct. 1—C. W. A. Scott won England-
Johannesburg air race.

Oct. 7 — Kurt Bjorkvall, attempting
fl'Sht from New York to Stockholm, was
i evened from ocean off Irish coast.

r el. 30-Capt. J. A. Moliison flew from
N •roiindland to LcrvLin in record time

Oct. 25—Germany and Italy reached
t f ifid t

y y
agreement for unified political action.

Nov. 6—Naval powers, excepting Ger-
many and Russia, signed agreement to
"humanize" submarine warfare.

Nov, 12 — Nobel prize in
awarded to Eugene O'Neill, American
dramatist; in physics to Prof. Carl D.
Anderson of California and Prof. V. G.
Hess of Austria: in chemistry to Prof.
Peter Rebye of Berlin.

Nov. 14—Germany denounced naviga-
tion clauses of Versailles treaty, resum-
ing sovereignty over her internal water-
ways.

Nov. 18—Germany and Italy recog-
nized Franco's Fascist government of
Spain.

Nov. 24—Nobel peace prize for 1935
awarded to Carl von Cssietsky. German

votional service in the parsonage.
7:30 P. M. Chorus rehearsal in

the chapel.
7:30 P. M. Power house meeting

in the parsonage led by Mrs. D.
Ricker and Mrs. H. Quinn.

8:00 P. M. The final service oi
the Preaching Mission will be held
in the sanctuary. The Reverend
Harold Norman Smith of the St.
James' M. E. church of Elizabeth,
will preach upon the theme, "Our
Lord's Return," Matthew 24:42-51.
The chorus-choir, under the direc-
tion of the pastor, will present

CHURCH
NEWS

"New Life in Christ," John 3:1-17.

anthem, "The Awakening Chor-
us" by Gabriel. The organ selec-

m'erature Hons are as follows: prelude, "Me-
lodie"' by Paderewski and post-
lude, "Allegretto" by Goldmark.

Monday, 7:30 P. M. Troop 32 B.
S. A., in P. S. No. 11, A. G. R.
Quelch, Scoutmaster.

8:00 P. M. Business meeting of
the Excelsior Brotherhood in the
chapel.

Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. Mid-week
prayer service in the parsonage.

Thursday 2:30 P. M. Women's
Missionary Society will meet at the
home of Mrs. P. H. Locker. Mis.

DASH DIXON

FORDS AND RAR1TAN TOWNSHIP BEAO

By Dean Carr
THANKING

ROFUSELY FOR SAVINS
THE LIFE OP HIS P E T
DRftGON-THE GUlDB.
RUSHES TO THE SIDE
OF THE EXHAUSTED

/ ' - A N D MY PET AND I
HAVE DECIDED TO HELP
YOU CONQUER ~TH£ LAND
OF THE. GIANT BAT— IF

YOU DESIRE SO -
MIGHTY ONE

LOOK- DASH
THE MONSTER
ADORES OUR

GUIDE. /

MIGHTY DASH—
MY PET DRAGON WISHES
TO THANK YOU -
HE LICKS YOUR

LITTLE.
WILL

RIGHT IN
WHILE,'

JLL DASH ACCEPT
THESE STRANGE-
COMPANIONS

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard

THE CHINESE DROPS
FROM THE TREE'S
BRANCHES AND MAKES
FOR THE GATE BUT
IS RIGHT ON HIS HEELS

DBTECTtve RILEY
DECIDES THAT

THERE IS BUT ONE
WAY TO CATCH THE
MONGOL $NIPER~-
IN A FLASH
CLIMBS PUT OF THE
LARGE WINDOW *
ONTO THE QHCD-

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T, Elmo
ALWAVS CCMPLAlKMNG

ABOUT *3OMETV^MG'.1. IF
A TCoTri-p)OAE \T'S
IF IT ISN'T THAT, IT'S SOMETHING
EUSCV. OKAY, LET"G GO TO THE
DOCTOR AMD G€-T I f OVEW \MTTV0

X'U- BET
VMAT X
NEED

' AN
OPERfifTiOK

LITTLE BUDD1
By Bruce Stuart

SUCH CRUST.'
EVERYTHING ON
THE P1ACE HAS

A SIGN ,
ON I T / /

THERE.' THAT
0U6HTT0KEEP

OFF YOU,
CLARA J

SOMEBODY'S
AlWflYS STICXJNG
UP ADVERTISING

SIGNS ON
OLJF? .

PROPERTY/

n S W H H I Ftituni. Inc. ./Z.VW/i.

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME
LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

EWEMBER THE G O O D OLE? DAYS'

INDIANAPOLIS
JUDGE'S OVERCOAT 5T01EN
IN COURTROOM

WlTHCOURTCi-ER

3,000 peer OF
THAr SHOULD Be Sous

MOVIE' ...NEWS ITEMPiCTuPfc HISTORY IS

>T MIGHT BE A
600DIDEAT0KEEPA

BAIL ANDCHflIN
ON THE

WITNESS CHflIK

~ - ADDED ATTI24GTION
1U£JST£4T£D SOWO SLIDES

ADOtD FEAfU&S.

IT'S GETT)N
SO THAT

COPS WILL
HAVE TOJUSTICE CAN'T

more people than

superintendent.

?r ^RayC.TyrelMvillbetheco-host-
H. Locker, generaless

DO YOU KNOW?
—Sponsored by the

Middlesex County Medical Society

1 water. Two years is the longest
period northern people can live in
the tropics without
of health.

deterioration

Baked Beans, popularly though
of as the main diet of muscular

Friday, 8 P. M. Choir rehearsal T h e h a b i t o f k i s s i n g a bruise or 'men of the woods, contains

WOODBRIDGE Bt E. CHURCH
Rev. Carl C. E. Mellberg, Minister.

George E. Ruddy, Organist.

11: A. M. Morning worship. The Jat the home of Mrs. A. R. Bergen ' other hurt to make it well arose imum of muscle building proteins.
sermon theme will -be, "Behold- I iwith Miss Estelle Kelly as hostess. I from the world-wide custom of
Make AH ThinPc MPIU " T?oir "M-C _ . i—._i-:__ J_ , . . .Make All Things New," Rev. 21:5.

, Mr. Ruddy will officiate at the or-
gan in the following selections,

9-45 A M Excelsior Men's B i - ' S " l u d e ' " M o r n i n £ Reverie" by THE LITTLE WOMAN'S CLUB
».« A. M. jucceisior Mens Bi- Zimmerman and postlude, "March

ble Class will meet in the John in B Flat" by Liszt
Wesley room. Discussion topic,' 6:45 P, M. EpworthXeaeug de-

Woodbridge

will meet this afternoon at 3:45
o'clock at the home of Miss Ir-
ma Plisko, of Ridgedale avenue.

sucking wounds to further
healing. their Increase of cancer death rate

should not be a cause for alarm.
_ , I More cases are now recognized and
Persons who go from nothern • reported than formerly. Experts

clime to the tropics should avoid doubt whether the disease is actu-
alchl, eat simple food, get plenty of any increasing, except as would
sleep and drink a great deal of 'naturaly be expected from the fact

p y
are living to enter the age period
when cancer is expected to be
found.

Maintaining normal weight is
one means of postponing heart
trouble. A middle aged person who
lias become thirty pounds over-
weight, has added some eighteen
miles of blood vessels to his sys-
tem, placing an abnormal burned
on .his heart at a time when he
should be protecting it from undue
exertion.

Iselin Circle Holds one dollar donation was]

Interesting Meeting to t h e Midd lesex County
a losis league.

Notice was received frolISELIN.—A regular meeting of
Supreme circle that the

Read the BEACON

the Pride of Iselin Circle, No. 1452 ; c : e c t i o n o f o f f i c e r s w i l l b e

Companions of the Forrest of , the last meeting in March
America was held Monday night at
Oliver's hall, Oak Tree road, with
Chief Companion Mrs. Maria Jir-
sa presiding during the business
session.

Satisfactory reports for the year
were given by the financial secre-
tary and treasurer. A quarterly
auditor's report was given by Mrs.
Margaret Ellictt.

oi January.
The dark horse prize was]

ed to Mrs. Lillian Smith.

WOODBRIDGE. The
Brotherhood
church will

of Trinity Epi
hold a publi

party Friday night, January
Trinity Parish house. Roy C
is general chairman.


